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Prof. J. Jay Watson and Daughter, 
Miss Annie A. Watson,

Boston, Mass.

These musical artist# who hare to often 
and generously given their •ervfcc# to various 
spiritual gatherings, were heard with re
newed pleasure at the Fifty-Fourth Anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism In Chlckeriug 
Holl, on Sunday evening, March 80th, before 
one of the largest nnd most intelligent audi
ences of which Boston can boast. The exer
cises were unusually interesting. The address 
of President E. L. Allen, the sermon by Iter. 
F. A. Wiggin, the beautiful singing of the

ASOTHEB THIBUTX.Ladles’ Schubert Quartet.the reading of Miss 
Lillian Brainard, and artistic violin selec
tions by Prof. Stanis Hoppe, were all welt 
rendered. Tbe performance of the musical 
composition entitled "Dreaming of Music,” 
was rendered by Prof, nnd Miss Watson with 
such pathos as to draw tears of joy from 
their listeners.

Prof, and Miss Watson are both natives 
of Gloucester, Mass., and have long been ex
tensively and favorably recognised by the 
public as musicians of rare culture. Prof. 
Watson (as Is well known by many of the 
readers of the Banner), was for many years 
the friend, traveling companion and pupil of 
the once famous Norwegian violinist, Ole Bull, 
and Is probably the only violinist now living 
who performs many of Ole Bull’s movements 
upon the "King of Instruments.”

Prof. Watson founded the "National Uni
versity of Music and other Liberal Arts" in 
New York City, in 1872, and his musical in
stitution was the first nnd only one iu Amer
ica to receive the unanimous approval of spe
cial State legislation, which was granted at 
Albany, N. Y. The objects of this univer
sity were to secure for tbe students of the 
beautiful liberal and other useful arts, the 
advantages which universities of musical 
philosophy and other sciences bestow.

Since the death of Prof. Watson’s marvel
ously gifted son. Emmons Hamlin Watson, 
which occurred In New York at the early 
age of twenty, the Professor and bls family 
have spent much of their time in New Eng
land, lu the city of Boston, where he now 
resides and conducts bis musical institution. 
The Professor’s beautiful and accomplished 
wife, who was his helpmeet, counselor and 
guide for more than half a century, and who 
recently passed from earth life, shortly after 
tho celebration of their "golden wedding" 
day, frequently accompanied him in bi# musi
cal entertainments upon the guitar, an Instru
ment upon which she played with rare grace.

MIm Annie A. Watson, the professor’s 
gifted daughter, as a pianist takes position In 
tho front ranks. Her remarkable technique 
accompanied with rare musical Intelligence 
has made her a favorite wherever she has 
been heard. MIm Watson was the pianist 
selected to play the solos upon that instru
ment at the great opening entertainment of 
the "Philadelphia Centennial.” given at 
Steinway Hall. N. Y., In 1875, and although 
at the time a mere child, her performances 
received great praise from the press and the 
public

Upon the occasion above mentioned. Mia*

Watson was surrounded upon -the platform 
by such cdcbrltiew as Peter Cooper. William 
AL Evarts Gov. William Bigler of Penn
sylvania, George France* Train, Stewart 
L. Woodford, and many others, as she elec
trified an Immense audience of nearly five 
thousand people. Mix* Watson Im still with 
her father, and directs the female depart
ment at tbe "Watson Musical Conservatory," 
IM) Columbus avenue, Boston, Mass.

The professor and his daughter arc anti
cipating 'a musical tour in the near future 
and we hope soon to again bare the pleasure 
of listening to them, a pleasure which we 
are confident many of tho readers of the 
Banner would alm enjoy.

The evening session of tbe anniversary cx- 
erchea ot the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union 
was made more attractive by the presence 
of Prof. J. Jay Watson and Miss Annie, his 
daughter. For a number of yearn they have 
been most liberal In their contribution# of 
music to the Cause of Spiritualism, nnd par
ticularly to tbe Veterans and while they 
might very naturally have been excused 
from further service, ou tbe ground of a well 
earned respite, they, like the good soldiers 
that they are, explicitly stated that while 
there was aught tn be done, they must do 
their part.

Pres. Allen’s Anniversary Address.

The Forty-Fourth Anniversary of 
Spiritualism.

VETEBAK KPiniTUALISlS INION.

The program as published was carried out 
with the exception of the address from Miss 
Harlow in the morning. She was detained 
by illness too severe to warrant exposure on 
xuch a stormy day: and Mrs. Loring in tbe 
afternoon was prevented from appearing 
through a relapse of Mr. Loring. All the 
workers were nt iheir bci^ynd so far ns 
we could judge every one who faced tho 
storm appreciates! the action of the commit
tee in giving the time over to a few workers 
capable of using It for a definite work instead 
of following a custom of crowding the pro
gram with so many that no one could have 
sufficient time to make a lasting impression.

Friends of tho Union, old and new (may 
their numbers increase), will be glad to 
know the Union was aided financially by 
contributions (either for the Geneqil-Treax’'" 
ury, or the Fund for clearing tho Home from 
its mortgage debt, or for the permanent, 
sinking fund) and collections of upwards of 
two hundred and fifty (250) dollars, most of 
it paid at the time or since—very small 
amount of pledges unredeemed.

You, dear reader, will. I am sure, be in
terested to know that a special fund, which 
has been started to pay tho burdensome 
mortgage of $3000, which has been crip
pling in its effect on the Union from 
the start, has already reached the half
way mark—a little over 12500. having 
been subscribed, and Mr. Barrett, iu 
whose hands the funds are placed, Is in
structed to hold them until the whole 85000 
is raised—then pay off the mortgage. What 
n relief it will be to have the thing taken 
away! How encouraging will be the out
look with the Home relieved from its 
troublesome debt! Then. If the Banner of 
Light Sinking Fund reaches anything like 
the proportions it should before It closes, at 
last the old V. S. U. will bo established ou 
permanent line*. Fellow-laymen, the call is 
for us. After you and I have given of our 
money and our time and our ability we can
not outstrip the average medium in his daily 
offering of service. Our business calls we 
meet or cannot continue business. Aa citl- 
xens we contribute to our city, county and 
state at the demand of our government. 
Shall we withhold our offerings from the one 
Cause that gives permanent value to our 
property ami make* residence anywhere a 
thing of meaning, because tho tax collector 
cannot levy on our holding#? Think this 
over a bit. See If you have given all you 
can for this purpose—then decide whether 
you think the payment of the mortgage the 
most important thing: or tho Sinking Fund 
which .you know will produce annually for 
the Union, as It la to be kept a steady in
vestment, "yielding her fruit every month." 
or if yon wish to simplify the work of the 
directors in meeting the every day claims up
on them, give to tbe secretary "for general 
use.”

The first Tuesday in May will be tho an
nual meeting for election of officers. Don’t 
you think some of you who arc outside ought 
to become members (#1.00 per year), and 
hare a vote at that meeting? When you 
take upon you the responsibilities of mem
bership you can justly have the right to 
urge your methods and Ideas on the body of 
which you are a member. The V. 8. U. to
day has no school-boy's task before it, but 
it ha# an opportunity for service, on Hue# of 
practical humanitarianism, and I believe 
needs only your support aud proper, conse
crated officers and member# when the "glad

My words will be few. First I welcome 
you one and all to this our Fifty-fourth 
Birthday; next I congratulate the Borton 
Spiritual Temple Society upon its standing 
in tiie community, upon tbe lift it has given 
Spiritualism, upon tbe encouragement It has 
given the young people to wait on its teach
ings, upon lbs improved methods, upon its 
bright prospects for the future.

There has been no time since man came 
upon the earth when he was gathering 
knowledge so rapidly and getting so near to 
the truth, ns the present time. He is learn
ing to cure for both soul nnd body. In * few 
years more be will be able to get along with
out tbe doctor nnd the minister nnd In the 
course of time without the lawyer. Then he 
will have attained his majority; then he will 
live nt peace with his neighbor; then he will 
do unto others ns he would have others do 
unto him. nnd by that time the Boston Spir
itual Temple will be absorbed in the great 
Temple of Humanity. Hoping you will en
joy this Anniversary occasion I oak for you 
the richest blessings of tho spirit world.

•The Present only is ours.”
"Become radiant with Spirituality.”

"If you have not what you like, like what 
you have.”

The laws of Nature arc the thoughts of 
God—Oersted.

"How grand and sublime arc the mighty 
orbs of the universe!"

Death and immortality both dwelt* In the 
bo^y. Ignorance Irada Ktbc former; truth, 
to the latter—Mahabharata.

A PRESENT HEAVEN.

How lovely 1* this world of acre#—
From winter while to tall of hat;

How blest lu birds and gras# and fl nrtn. 
And an its days or long or brief;

It is ao beautiful to be
A put of nature’s noth plan. 

And with the eyes ot wonder see— 
Tbe varied treasures meant tor man 1

Men have had sorrow, pa'n and care: 
They made cor earth a scene ot strife.

Then wrestled with the thought In prayer,—
That only evil here was rife:

They deemed this world was doomed to sin, 
8) heaven coaid only be above;

But now we hope that stale to win,—
Became Us blessedness is Irrel

God gave delight to life at Aral— 
To grow in goedaeas and in grace;

No part ot it by Him is curst.
But each has pleasure In bls place: 

’Til wakened knowledge of this tact.
That fills tbe spirit with high power, 

Bo that with joy we think and act, 
And spend in peace each passing boar!

Here faith grows great to loving eyes.
Here patience wins the goal of good;

Here countless blessings give surprise.
While beauty waits on brotherhood; 

We live in thought cf health and cheer. 
In friendship with the world of men 

Believing heaven is now and here. 
To swell and broaden there and then!

William llruutoc.

note of her reasonable service'' shall be 
heard throughout this continent.

I bare the honor to be.
Your obedient servant In this work, 

Irving F. Symonds.
A PLKASTSG INCIDENT.

A pleasing incident of the anniversary ex
ercise* ot the Veteran Spiritualists' Union 
was the drawing of a sofa pillow top, made 
by a dear old lady in Manchester. Mrs. 
Stratton, who embroidered the pillow top is 
now about ninety years old and never did 
a bit of embroidery until she was eighty-six. 
She is a friend of the V. 8. U. and has a de
sire to help swell the "Sinking Fund." Un
able to give money she made the pillow top 
hoping t<> be able to convert it into money, 
but having failed she sent it to Mr. Sy
monds, president of the V. S. U-, to give to 
his wife, as a token of her esteem for him. 
He, knowing tbe wish of Mrs. Stratton’s 
heart, conceived the idea ot selling it on 
shares.

This wax done and five dollars and thirty 
cents were added to the "Fund,” by this 
means. The fortunate winner presented it 
to the Home. Some of the ladies ot the 
board of the V. S. U. have taken it and are 
to finish it and put a pillow in it for use at 
the Home, when It is opened.

Our grateful thanks are tendered t<> Mrs. 
Susan Stratton, of Manchester. N. H.. for 
five dollar# and thirty cents, which we re- 
ceived for her piece of work and for au un
usually pretty pillow for the Home, which 
Is doubly dear when we consider her age.

M. M. S.
THE MAMACaVSETTS STATE ASSOCIATION

held anniversary exercises in Paine Hall, 
Munday afternoon, March 31. The ball was 
very beautifully decorated with many colors, 
and several bouquets of flowers graced the 
platform. The speaker for the day was 
Bev. B. F. Austin. Meeting opened at 2.30 
aud the president, George A. Fuller, M. D., 
Welcomed the friends who were present in 
behalf ot the State Association; he spoke of 
the pioneer workers and said: "The State 
Association is ever loyal to them for tbe 
work of tbe past and for their generous cour
tesies of the present." He explained that 
this Association held only one session be
cause unable to secure a hall for evening ses
sion. it being Easter Monday, and all avail
able halls were engaged. He continued: "I 
want-;-.-.. Impress you all with the sacredncxs 
of Spiritualism, tor as wc grow nearer to 
-that land uneven by many of us, our vision 
becomes clearer and our beautiful religion 
becomes dearer." ^—^ '

Mr. E. W. Hatch pleasingly rendered a 
vocal selection which wax very well received. 
Miss Christine Brown, pianist. Mr. Charles 
I- C. Hatch favored the audience with a vio
lin solo, which was heartily applauded. Dr. 
B. F. Austin rend a poem; vocal selections. 
Miss Christine Brown; Miss Brown has a 
sweet, pure voice, which delighted her hear
ers.

Rev. B. F. Austin was introduced in a 
charming manner by the president, and the 
gentleman was greeted with, much applause. 
After responding to the cordial greeting he 
took for his subject. "The Mission of Spirit
ualism to the Twentieth Century." His ad
dress wax admirable and concise; his methods 
of answering all of the adverse criticism of 
the world, were unparalleled. We did not 
take a synopsis of the lecture, because we 
think in the near future the address will be 
printed for missionary distribution; certainly 
all who listened to this address felt benefited 
and we are glad to Welcome such an advocate 
of Spiritualism to our ranks. The meeting 
closed with benediction.

Carrie^ Hatch. Sec'y.

THE BOSTON SPIBCrVAL LYCEUM

Sunday. March 30, Paine Hall. The Bos
ton Spiritual Lyceum that meets la this ball 
every Sunday celebrated the anniversary ef 
Modern Spiritualism. The que-tim for the 
day was, "What arv the Established Facts 
in Spiritualism?" Answers were very In
structive, and those coming from tbe pupils 
showed a knowledge of spiritual thing* -that 
would do credit to many an adult. The 
grand march was participated In, and every 
one felt the spirit of the occasion. Those 
taking part daring the re-creation time were; 
Recitations. Harry Gilmore Green. Ansel 
Haynes. Alice Hatch and Lois Hatch; read
ing response. Miss Alice Bill; piano solo. Miss 
Alice Ireland; aong, Mr. Fred Taylor; violin 
solo. Charles L. C, Hatch; piano ado. Wil
liam K Sheldon; mandolin solo, Wlaulv Ire
land; song. Mra. H. Greene; remarks, Mr. 
A. Danforth; snug. E. W. Hatch.

Mr. C. W. Wellington, oue of the- old vete
rans gave a wry Interesting talk in regard 
to Easter. He had had tbe pleasure of ad- 
drexaing many Sunday schools during bis life
time and be wished to speak to a school of 
Spiritualists. Hix remarks were? wry inter
esting. and we hope to meet with him again,

An essay wax read front Mr. Forrest Hard
ing from Victoria, R C.. Ax tbe xvathwaan 
h Still a member of our •ebook we were 
wry pleased to feel that we were remembered 
by him at this aanirerxary time, Mho phrased

to learn that he is president of the Psychi
cal IL-warch Society of that place.

Mra. Ada L. Pratt, one of our efficient 
teachers prepared tbe funowing essay upon 
oar “Lyceum Work." We are always glad 
to have visitors, and oar school h open, free 
to all.—Guardian.

LYCEUM WORK

We often henr the question asked. 'Who 
will take the place# of the old worker* as 
they fall out of the ranks of tire ftpintual- 
IstxT' Today, ax we look into tbe bright facta 
of thexe young iM*opie. who are member* of 
thl* Lyceum, tbe quedon does not seem a 
difficult on<- to answer. If the kind friends 
present tbi* afternoon to assist us la oar 
anniversary exercise*, coaid reaUxe what a 
pleasant and profitable hour we spend here 
every Sunday, they would encourage tbe ef
forts of tlrese young students seeking for 
truth, and visit us oftener. The exereLex of 
our school differ somewhat from other Lyce
ums. In fart it Lx unlike any other so-called 
Spiritualists' Sunday school. It ix with pride 
I tell you, it is the best Lyceum in America 
or England. When I say that. I speak from 
personal experience, for I hare visited many 
Lyreams in my travels across the continent, 
ax well as in Liverpool, Manchester and Lon
don.

I would nut have you misunderstand me. 
ail ot these schools are of great value a- far 
as they go. but the intellectual methods as 
adopted by the Boston Spiritual Lyceum i* 
par excellent. We du Dot confine our thought 
to aay Lyc-am Manual, bat car lesson ea- 
ervisex arv more au expression cf original 
thought, and some of the debate* our ques
tions cali out. us wv agree to disagree in our 
opinions, would do credit to a debating data

It may interest you to hear some cf the 
live topics we have considered the last few 
months; "Which is tire must important—this 
life or the one to come?"

"Of what benefit is the science of astron
omy?”

"Where is the Spirit-world?"
"lx war justifiable from the standpoint of 

a Spiritualist""
"Why do we lure tbe American flag?"
"What was th,- influence of the life cf 

George Washington, of Abraham Luseoia 
and of Thomas Paine?"

"Is genius a disease?”
“Can we lore our neighbor xs wmswlves?'* 
"Huw can we make other lives better?" 
"Lx clairvoyance a natural gift or a phase 

of medium-hip?"
"Do animal* have a future life?"

. _ "What do Spiritualists really know about 
tbe Spirit-world?"

Our lessons arv not confined to Spiritual
ism alone, but embrace other line# of pro
gressive thought. Yon can see without any 
further argument on my part bow very in
teresting and instructive the vacuus opimces 
given mu*t be.

Tn- addition to our question, seme m-asber 
of the sebuof pre-cuts (either written or oralk 
a five minute essay on the must important 
event of the week. The es«yixt has unlim
ited latitude of selection, and often gives cs 
a surprise, as we wonder whether it will be 
a local, national or aa international subject. 
We hare bod essays presented on; “Broker 
T. Washington Dining at the White Haese.” 
"The Defeat of Tammany." "The SaNwrma 
Amy's Thanksgiving Dinner." "The Boer 
War." "Miss Stone’s Abduction.- “Dr. 
Pfeiffer's Visit to tbe Pest Hoare." “Vacd- 
Batu-a." “Tbe Visit of Prince Henry.” “Tbe 
Late Strike in Ro-Ira." etc.

Some of the essays on these subjects wwcM 
dearly show you that we regard tbe brother
hood of mm as a reality sad cot a mere 
theory.

The first Sunday of meh tsuath is "Raml 
of Mercy" Sunday. To become Cc-mhcrs of 
this noble uostituriocL, we pledge oarsebrea to 
protect all harmless, bdpbras animals. Tbe 
lesson time is devoted to accounts of tbe af- 
fretioa and intelligence of ocr dumb friends. 
Tbe children enjoy this re»rea and tie tea- 
son of kind nr— is helpful to w aX for if we 
are kind to animals we surety will be kind 
to each other.

Have you ever visited i Lywcs that had 
better intellectual advantages than oars’ If 
yea have I hope you will jam us. and he^ 
us to reach alia higher in oar quest for 
truth.

I peed not dwell on the march or tbe lit
erary and musical port of ear program Pae 
they are famlbxr to all Lyceum®. A se«uoa 
of our rebrol h bcM la this ptewsaak ball 
every Sunday sftr.-co-ci at LM p. a. No 
matter bow revere the weather baa tat* Ao 
lag tbe winter, we bare MC had tern <Aa> 
sixteen prereot. and the pabic «n a Way* 
depend open | resawa, al tbe *h*3£*4 UOM.

It wems a pity Sjcrwwaiacs m a wboia, 
haw re bate tetvewt A Lyvvaaa wool TW< 
applaud at cotaveetaoas sad ea saatwroazy 
occasions, a bea a ph« is mac* fee lb* Ly- 
ceauK but they rarefy re«nKx ax* riteM Or 
orectey re help uwereei tbe ye«M joapte fe 
tbe truth* of Spirilwatwaa SpiririaabMfe at 
aS* P«M»h\ if they ka-»w say LLa* *bo< 
the next Sre. »bo«M rewW tbe b*NM# Lycw- 
•asa are re tbe ohibbreb fe wd^t bpMcva. #

(CtM&Mad *• pag* •#*>



APRIL 2, 1»M.

Xxt tee both diligently work 
And duty pray,

Let me be kind in word and deed.

M Im# f M#WH 1ST l<MUHr*

CHAPTER IV,—Contino©d_

KAMI A VAX BUM.

novel and progrewive 
‘"•’•“S’*8 ^ ^ 1 to™ tod expert- 
*“*?* ^te-ftO phases of psychic phenomena, 
and owing to my continued connection with 
the press, I have easily gained admittance 
where the average enquirer into psychic mys
teries would have found It difficult to gain 
on entrance.

Help me to mortify my Utah.

Let me no wrong or Idle word 
Unthinking say, 

Set thou a seal upon my lips.

In season gay;
Let me be faithful to thy grace 

Just for to-day*

So. for to-morrow and it* need* 
X do not pray.

But keep me. guide me, love me. 
Just for to-day.

Build a little fence of trust 
Around to-day, 

Fill it* apace with loving work. 
And therein stay;

Peer not through the sheltering bar* 
At to-morrow.

Ood will help thee -bear whatever come*

What ran I ray rmnilM tbe mnltltudl- (Copyright UOl-’tt)
aplallllBI tbo^racmlnrir Ineximrabler’^Mr I ■Iraurttr^ihtlTTr'lh0 1,1 H°H ’V * hU1| 

matnved Jurlroent Iraj, me to accept ra^ ,2 'L**1'"'1 t «>« "PHngtaff la nwcoed
thing In every vaunted elneHatlon of Ute", I „Sb-ul ?^ .t3” Dom th, water and rawed 
Mnpendoru wonders, bat I would be other Zurii A^ ^T *pt'n’T^erent^ *0U ,0'? 01 
than sincere did I profess to believe that no, Ho^lS^ SJ^ ?„’ f.0^11 ^n “""wlo^ S^=^.  ̂

^j^ <?fT»i^uc^I ^^ to termed Eclectic I boro her back to the house Though the ter 
rn^-^i^sSV’ f “y °“* ‘“^ 10 ’M r^1* ^^l^rlcnco Uncle Dick had jolt gone 
?£ l^Jf^^ L0™ TS ?* D^ to °Ren 4^°^ mado tee ttoe seem age* to him, y“t 

our heart* and minds so widely to the reveia- they had really been gone but little over half 
t ons of this marvelous twentieth century I an hour. Marie had but just missed them 
'that we steer clear of all rots and refuse to I ami wa* instituting a Bearch through the 
confine ouracirc# within any narrow groove, bouse, never dreaming that her uncle would 
I do not think any such adjective a* new. bo *o foolish As to leave hla guest* for the 
broad, progressive, deep or high, prefacing I P«rpo*c of going on the lake at that lato hour, 
the noun thought, suffices to completely char- I was just coming oat of one of tho reevp^ 
acteriae the attitude of the ever-advancing I “"u room*, when she encountered her uncle, . ,— C;-v ' •’-t-au.u.unu^ i . , “ , • »ul «..uvuuuicreu nor uncle, 
thinker, because each of those worthy adjee- I dripping wet as ho was, with the still 
lives describes only a single phase of that all- unconscious form of Clarice Avon in his 
including ■philosophy—union ~* T —— _u.vlarms. rn m* «kn» Vf.u* ,—.._i.t< 
Wisdom—which is now

lives describes only a single phare of that all- “ucoosclous form ot Clarice Aron lu h_ 
Including philosophy—union of Love with “J teat Marie was hstonished
Wisdom—which is now surely filtering scarcely explain her feelings.
through myriad channels on its way to eo-| , 'v1 Uncle Dick!" she cried, "what Is It? 
lighten the rapidly civilizing world. I she—Is Clarice dead? How did it hap-

Practlcal experience In many climes has ,ato tears.
taught me to estimate the value of the well- you a?er
known saying: "The world is my country;’’ branK ^T. hot
and I hope I can continue In the word, of ““A AonX on
the same author ’TV do good fa my religion.’’ to oUr iu<^ r
From Thoma* Paine to Emmanuel Sweden-1 room.’’ ** ' 1 wUI ^rry her up to her
borg Is a long step In philosophy nnd theol- But in stoDDlnir »
ogy, but marvelous identity of essential con- had already Pddm -d tMkmtrf^^ 
rept Is rertstaly suggested when one quote turacd m S ™ f.™
after the foregoing sentence from Paine, tho I with Miss Pecksniff ’ to f“c©
celebrated axiom of Swedenborg: "All rellg- "Oh! Goodness gracious! What ion has relation to Ufc, and the Ilf© of re- matter?" sb© cXk U “^
IWon Is to do good." I have emphasized Uncle Dick darted past her. without deign- 
these two famous quotations because they Ing any reply, nud rushed up stain with hit 
constitute my particularly favorite topic* of I precious burden.
discourse, and from such exhaustless text* Miss Pecksniff flew back to th© ball room 
sermons and lectures unlimited can flow. and pushing her way through tho crowd of

Certain episodes In my public life will al- I» ^rcni sought out General Grossmere. Her 
ways stand out in bold relief against the ^“A* black eyes fairly sparkled, so brimful 
background of ordinary experience, for ?YnM ’teat she had to tclL Gracing 
though I have been continuously successful, I gentleman by the arm, she,
and have never known defeat or utter non- I polled and pushed
success in nil my persevering* there hav tec finally got him back In
been several specially brilliant places in my 
career which must ever linger as beacon light other gods!" thun-
In memory. The first and second of my phe- J ^ What ^m un-
nomcnal periods I have already mentioned. Without k
the third waa in 1SSS. Portly after I hud fane V^ p^'
investigated and began to teach the theory "There Dow’ dhlo-t °to w3tb,
and practice of mortal healing of which I "°Iho i m^ ahrieS ™ “
became a prominent exponent ta Button ta "If If, an bonv a one ™ .
isss. It wm< in June. ISM. that I first raw beauty," the
California and my experiences la the Golden "Ym,” continued hta jailer (to? ”he w^nn 
State during the eventful summer and early still held a tight grip on hla arm.) 
autumn ot tbat momeutous year far exceeded you there waa. nnd there's something awfully 
J " 01 “twclaUona. Son I-ran- strange about the whole family. Inflation-
cisco and Oakland opened their ears to my for what do you think I'vo jurt seen? You'll 
“^franws m widely that it was difficult to never guess in a month; such a sight!" Here 
find halls large enough to accommodate the tee threw up her hands and eyes In quite a 
throngs which gathered day after day, and melodramatic wny. so as to make her Dewa 
twice a day, to hear about the marvelous I All the more impressive, 
possibilities of human nature, and the power I actually saw Lady Avon’s daughter enr
ol mind over, so-called, matter. Leading ,aP rtairs in the arms of Mr. Richard 
physicians invited me to their houses and I ^Joindrv!" She paused a minute to nee the 
was treated as an honored guest by distIn- her Dews had on her prisoner, and also 
guished members of the medical profession, told any remarks to make; but
which is often supposed to be the relentless k only glared at her, os If ho would like to 
antagonist of super-medical modes of healing. either her life out of her or the rest 

— „.. —-------- , -.—-„, ~. -—, - After five months of uninterrupted pros- °r , rtory. Bat the joy and pleasure sho
sflpped away from a church where X was parity in California, during which I did a " deling In telling the general (who had 
singing and went to the Concert hull. Wrat book buteiCs*. amazing In Its colossal pro- 
Ktreet. Brighton, and hoard Mra Cora R portions. In addition to my constant lecturing, 
nifArv.rm I < t M in 'T'nrwianl nnnr forth I < . w . .

Of joy or sorrow.
—Selected.

Autobiographical Sketch of W. 
Colville*

J.

InNow that the 23th anniversary of my 
traduction to the lecture platform in London 
is at band, 1 have been importuned from all 
parts of the world, which 1 have visited, to 
prewent ■« sketch of my eventful public career 
to the reading public. As an introduction to 
nu extruded narrative, should time and op
portunity favor its production, I herewith 
prv>ml a few salient facts, which will at 
least prevent misapprehension and perhaps 
whet popular curiosity for a fuller narrative.

M.v early childhood waa not sufficiently 
eventful to make iu history of any general 
inu-rcst. Let it suffice to *ay that I waa very 
early left an orphan and was brought up by 
on elderly lady to whom my father left a 
handsome legacy, on condition that I should 
be carefully educated. I received a rudimen
tary education, and was nt one time appren
ticed to a firm of booksellers for a short pe
riod; but, as my mother had been an actress, 
and I had a powerful voice, my own attrac 
tions were toward the choir and tbe theatre, 
mure thau in the direction of ordinary busi
ness.

From infancy I was what is now called a 
••sensitive.” 1 possessed what is often desig
nated “Vecond sight” in a remarkable degree. 
Whoa 1 was between five and six years of 
age I startled my legal guardian by mani
festing clairvoyance iu a phenomenal de
gree. During the Franco-l’rusaian war of 
1870-1, I made predictions which were aston- 
ishlngly accurate; but being at that time a 
Very small child, and living among people 
who were iu no way engaged in “psychical re
search” my extraordinary lucidity was men
tioned only among a Very small circle of ac
quaintances, who wondered and speculated, 
but come to no definite conclusions.

in 1874 one Sunday evening. May 21th. I After five months of uninterrupted pros-

Hiehmond (then Mra. Tappan) pour forth
a remarkable tide of inspired eloquence, fol
lowed by an original poem on subjects sug
gested by her audience. When I returned 
home and gave an account of myself, I ac
cepted a challenge to imitate Mrs. Tappan, 
and, greatly to my own aa well as to others* 
astonishment, I actually did in some myrte- 

. rions manner produce original verses on de
mand. though neither before nor after that date 
was I able to compose even a single verse 
of poetry in my ordinary condition. Brighton 
nt that time wa* greatly Interested lu Spirit
ualism, and the newspaper* extensively re
ported Mrs. Tappan's marvelous orations and 
commented freely on her extemporaneous 
poetry, so In tho midst of the general excite
ment, connected with the subject, I was 
quickly brought to the notice of prominent 
private Spiritualists, and waa encouraged to 
manifest whatever psychic gifts I might pos
sess, In the seclusion of sheltered drawing 
rooms; but my extreme youth and the refusal 
of my legal guardian to sanction any public 
appearance* prevented my being introduced 
to the outside world till nearly three years 
later.

On Sunday, March 4. 1877, I was formally 
Introduced, os a lecturer and impersonator to 
the Ixjndon public. At that time I received 
the title of “The Kitten Orator," which I 
was quite content to bear on my extended 
tour through nearly the whole of England, 
Immediately after I had completed a short 
metropolitan engagement I was a mere 
child, alone and unprotected, save for the 
guidance of the unseen. Like many other 
children I wished to appear "grown up;" so 
I told people I waa several year* older than 
my actual age, nnd many persons evidently ' 
believed I was twenty-one when I was be- , 
tween, sixteen and seventeen, but in thus add- i 
Ing to my years I had no intention to falsify; 
but I soon found that I was generally safer, J

mj wuavauL jcvLurmg, 
I waa forced to return to Boston, but I had 
caught what was facetiously termed the 
"California fever,” so in less than a year I 
was back again in the Golden State, and I 
traveled all over it from San Diego to the 
border of Oregon; and then, in 1889. I found 
myself in Portland and went thence to 
Seattle, Tacoma, and British Columbia, be
fore returning to Boston and New York.

The fourth remarkable episode which I now 
recall was my summons to France, in 11195, 
when the Duchess de Pomar insisted upon 
my visiting her magnificent palace in Paris, 
and delivering a course of lectures in her 
magnificent ball room. I had sold many hun
dred copies of her famous book 'The Mys
tery of the Ages" and bad been privileged to 
meet her on tho occasion of my earlier visits 
to tot I had never previously resided 
under her roof. Though my utterances were 
no more remarkable than nt other times nnd 
in other places, the fnct of their being given 
forth in a ducal palace produced a ferment of 
excitement and when I returned to London, 
Immediately after my engagement In Paris 
was over, X found myself in such demand and 
so much sought after by the elite of London 
society, that during July, 1895, my lectures 
were given nightly In tho residence* of the 
most fashionable dwellers in tho Wt-t End 
of the British metropolis. I visited Scotland 
In 1897, os tho guest of Lord and Lady Ben
nett and then returned to London for tho 
great festivities connected with the jubilee of 
our beloved Queen Victoria.

™t?.l!i/" ^!° «1«>1W Undo Dick paced 
np and down tho hallwar In front ot hl, loved 
?°n’ ^ •?''“<>< ™tU U>e doctor peremp- 
K™ r0?1"^ hlmt did ho attempt to reUre.

? T?? ho $°aM not rest, but continued 
r^rtJcss pacing up and down bls room.

Ahl if ahe should die, what shall I do? 
ra,,^ m®001!! for her present sickness, with
out telling the truth?” he mentally exclaim
ed. It was through mo that It happened, but 
ny heart was bursting. I could not haw 

^“er dav without telling her of my 
Jove. Tia true sho did not answer, there wo 
^.tenc. Oh! the cruel water! Why did I 
teke her on It?” he exclaimed aloud, Ln an 
agonized voice. “Bnt It la no tuo lamcntlnB 
now. It fa loo late." Jnrt then ho heard the 

.r CT^ d?™ 't“ln' “d matter u bo 
went past hla door, 
r>iT°£!? f^J' tote I teould have thought 
Dick would have known better, the wind 
h * “f north-east too. Lake Indeed!” Dick 
listened til tho doctor mounted bls horse and 
roue away, 
im™ “*’” ^ Dlck* "r “““Ot bear 

w o™6* 8“^oso- I mart seo her. "
, off his shoe* and crept noiselessly 

out of hl* room, and up the short flight of •te<» that led to the nick girl’s room. Ho 
pau*&ftt tec floor and listened. Hearing no ^“1^°^“^^ ^J^7’ StiU “° •ouni^Hc 
H1*^?!™*^^* handle of tho door and opened 
Jftt ^mW*?1 ^ wUh the exception 

Dw J^4, 10 <terkneas. Uncle Dick 
fl^Sto 5°mul the room until hta anxious eye* 
^^JJ^SSm® ^ bed. Ho crept nearer 
J “^Tr.^ ^4"^*^° ’“Oto,” ho murmur- 

r. A, 180 rt^ Can ahe be already dead? 
-n ? ’ V almost cried out Lu his anguish, 

God surely would not let her diol"
twI i. . sorrowfully contemplating the still, 
ihLl4«l»!c*’ b$.,st°oped over and pressed hl* 
ofthat Hse! °h ^ “to*1**3 ^°7 and sorrow

and commanded more respect Ln my strange 
public position when my extreme youth was 
not made the subject of public comment. How 
I succeeded in capturing and bolding Immense 
public audiences at that early age I never 
knew. I was regarded a* a phenomenon, nnd 
crowds flocked to bear me. On the whole, X 
was kindly nnd honorably treated; but a 
public life is never without it* Inconvenience* 
and hardships. I grew wonderfully robust, 
though I bad been a very delicate drfid, and I 
endured strains of travel and platform exer- 
dw long before I was eighteen, which 
many an accomplished lecturer, in the full
ness of a mature prime, would regard as too 
onerous to be borne.

After about ten months of coo tin no u* work 
la England. I set out for America. I arrived 
in Boston. Oct. 90,1978. and owing to the good 
office* of the famous Dr. J. M. Prdblra and 
other prourfucirt Americans, whom I had met 
in Loudon. I at once secured profitable en
gagements and on the first Bunday of Novem
ber, 1878, I addressed eight hundred people 
In Parker Memorial Hall, Boston. The 
"Banner of Light" reported my lectures In 
exteoao and the daily papers made most fav
orable comments upon my meteoric career. In 
Jam, 1890, I found myself In Chicago oc
cupying the platform usually filled by the 
worid-famons Cora L. V Richmond, through 

eloquence I had been led to 
in life a few year* pre- 

thst date I have lectured, 
KantJy. I have 

d* of platform* and spoken 
of hundreds of churches. I

©ottstituta a library.

Back and forth between England nnd 
America I had been continuously traveling 
for many a year till 1899. when the fifth great 
episode in my chequered career burst upon 

. ^ teterval* received request* to 
visit tho Antipodes, but now came a call too 
,5’Qfl ““A clear to bo unheeded. I was in 
America when it camo, and as I had impor
tant business to attend to in London, I went 
back to my best beloved city in Oct, 1899 

took my departure therefrom Feb, 7, 
1900, via Marseilles, to Adelaide and other 
?“«<>* Australia. I arrived in Adelaide 
March 12, and on the following day com
menced a work In the Southern Hemisphere 
which was continued uninterruptedly In Aus
tralia and New Zealand till Nov. 80. 1901, 

I • e ? retest a<Meu to beautiful 
Australasia, where I have been received with 
to® atm“^ hospitality by aU sections of the 
community and whither I hope home day to 
return. Dec. 18 found me again In Ban 
Francisco, and though I could only remain in 
that great city till Jan. 2, 1902, I enjoyed 
quite a satisfactory reminder of my thrilling 
experience* of year* gone by.

New York and London are again looming 
large before my mental vision and as far as 
L'm T £?" tw° *^"1 <JUe’wni «™u™ 
«» >S 1°^^ “ *1107 have been la tbe 
tS?’ w^,^,M“<oL.,?7 <*™*1M eetlvl-

T My Pftychle insight never deserts me Sh.I??£°V MX tint through aU mg waa- 
• ™ " 1 ’?" “'-‘je heea guided hr au la- 
rUl^™“ ^ r*^1® th“ 1 ““ rationally 

word of my rtngular ud intearaly active, „ 
r^ m ^raogely chequered. Ure be regarded 
1° "eL!,?^* rowvlvable. It deeervea mention 
*5 «5??ff * subject for study on tbe part 

uL UJ *hnp,< add to** though a delicate 
telld. my constitution has grown wondroualy 
r^W to ^“^“ftoc* of the mental attl- 
m^v1 reX**? Wt to take through all these > 
many year*. I enjoy excellent health and 

“ever suffered from any ailment sloe* i EL.<3'11?l,?>d *”” th"“ “ eecaelooS 
™ POTSd 10 ’’••nOMtratlon K 

my own experience that cootlnoomi mental

flu^ln?»^ananr?A 08 ^. “^ctfl • alight 
uL „ vf Of h?I ^Ufl*. "Sho Ive*. Oh joy, Th^ §1* ?ancod he felt soJr£ 
ewJfmet M^.l/tlr ^JW7 open bluebell 

an“ her white Up* moved. Dick J^own to catch tho .oTu, whi^

“Marcus, my Marcus I"
b^i0 smLy^i.IM? d0*** aM tee long, 

J k te*to* lay once more on the 
white, waxen face. Clarice had again re- IS^fejl1^?16!?^’ ^teard L?jolndre 
sprang hack from tbe bed. Tbe hanny ax-

witn the Intensity of hl* anguish a* he real-

The Abbey Chime#, or the Mystery 
of (Hen Avon.

W.A curl, k.Ir * S.ffe’trtgW& M 
7* if k fcct. ^.^ J** bend on Clarice** 

^B^toftrtlng teecks br the fire.
w V »*P°fl y°or complexion, Mias 

Marie ” Mid Lestor, aa ho camo in.

• ^a^T ^^ Ato not die. After tossing In 
ft violent fever. accompanied by delirium for 
several day*, she regained consciousness. She 
f8* rery ’T”^ ^^ affectionate little 
Morio scarcely took any rest, but wa* here.

won feeling In telling the general (who had 
ao openly admired Clarice Avon) a nice little 
bit of scandal about that young lady, was cut 
suddenly short by hlnrie. who broke In upon 
them just at that moment.

' “Oh, General Graoamerc” she cried. "Will 
you help me to tell our guests that there has 

a terrible accident? Miss Clarice Avon, 
1"®°^ wbo ** at present staying with us, 
5 toe water, and Unde Dlck- “y Unde 

k ,re was “ "Pedal value set on
Dick) swam out nnd saved her.

And, oh dear! I’m so upset. The doctor Is 
here and—and (sobbing) he thinks the shock 
to her nerves will kill her, he—he says ahe 
may die any moment’*

Mias Pecksniff did not wait to hear any 
more, bnt beat a hasty retreat

P®?,^®,®,1 Miss Marie," replied the gen
eral You don't say! Certainly I’M tell them 
for you. I ou are too excited, my dear child. 
Leave it to me. FU do it Dear, dear. I am

Tcry ^HT- How on earth did it hap
pen? muttered the good-hearted old soldier, 
as he went back into tho ball room, and In a 
few carefully chosen sentences informed tho 
other guests of what had happened. Ho told 
it in such a way as to avoid casting any re
flection on poor half-drowned Chirico’* fair 
?mlJ“ '^^an I!n h°ur afterwards all 
““A i£’ *“» ^0 toll room, so lately filled 
with life aud beauty, was silent and desert-

.i.™ ecarreiy toog any rent, bat waa here, „„? ™me in.
there, and everywhere, tor die woe both L^rfa^fV1 . “*” th' young girl, u ahe 
“’“•'I'Mper and none. I «OTmbled to her root In ronru.loo. "I did

uZ^ s? rtrtura to health was slow, not-1 ?5L ,f*r y2? coBflof- Wo were so happy 
withstanding the unremitting attention* of I ^“fL-^S11’, c,nd aDd L”
Doctor Bee and her Wend. It wm on a , W'u- "other," raid Clarice, “what new. 
cold, dreary, rainy day In November, six I from home?” 
week* after the accident, that Clarice, still . “Nothing unusual has happened at Glen 
looking pale and wan, sat rolled up in a fur- I , YP“ ,ncc F°° tovc been away, except that 
lined wrap, tn Maric’s cosy little parlor, that tetefr b sick. He seems to be getting along 
opened Into her conservatory. On a stand by J’?*'. Mama b much upset because 
toZ.^fl® to* “ took of poem*. Her deader Mr*. Priestly b away, and the household 
white hands were folded Idly in her lap. Olar- 5“”* a™ joite weighing her down. Sho was 

teking a quiet little after dinner nap, I te£Mnff of getting a regular housekeeper, 
Iay “““tertably back iu the roomy arm- 5“°“, teat scheme wa* knocked on the head 

a te^ tor eyes closed. There was n b^ a letter from Mra. Priestly, saying she was
। nt J11* fl°°r- ^ was a timid, nervous °“ “«r w“y back to Glen Avon. I expect to 

little knock, but soft a* it was It startled the I f*® tor there tomorrow when wo arrive 
"lecpgr, and looklog op aha aw Dude Dick h'™'-
^^'J1 r“.th? fl”1 Un” “"T ^d “'ll .ci,.DJfk d^ 0 d«P «Igh at thia. It 
1 g^’ti "k?1 01 <h' ‘^ Clarice jjmtadhd him of the time when he moot rar 
fluahed allghtly. and smilingly held oat her farewell to Clarice, the only woman he had 
h ind In welcome. Dick took the little, aott ff" ^^ fared. He had lured In Ma youth.

'Ar”1?11? 10 °“c of hl» palm.. >t »*> bit n transient, boylah lore. Now 
and holding It thus a minute, waited tor her J' ^'d In earnest with tbe deep, true heart- ' 
to-7*,k-J . °f the man. Thera wa- bltter-

1 am glad you come.” ahe raid, simply, as “f** “deed. In the thought that bo nmrt 
she drew her handI gently away, and pointed ““XT hla loro like a dead idol. He would 
Sts , P!d? *?lfk seated blmaclt. ™“« “d be cheerful. Ho would not help to
The doctor thinks I ahull be well enough to ““he her down-hearted on thin her last oL-Lt 
S!lTBm^k‘“n?W’> ^i1 ““.’X'11 wrapped up, of ^ Marsh Towers. Mario opened tho
. v Leetor,fa coming to fetch me. I P“,“o and, commenced playing a lively tan- 

expect him here tonight" I Uda. Lestor Avon sealed himself near
bnt JJh"^ f f ?0°th “ lf U Bp'nk- n d t“™e<l over the leaves. Poor little Marie. 
Civ's Mrn 7 7 ““"T1 (sh^ ’V" “O? ^‘“ff 10 Sow St Ungers trembled and bow quickly 
faL 7 i chance to again broach the sub- Jha tell-tale blushes chased each other over

\ ,ax nearest to Ms heart It she could her smooth, round cheeks. Poor child, sho 
1 have , been a great deal or pad determined that IT he did not love her 

t? 10 y°° 1 kno5- Dear little Marie "he would keep her secret all to berselL No
has bcm more than a sister to me, and you on® should know that Mario Lelolndre had ^n\^^^\ k n<3, .^“clo Dick.’’ (Sho had ff3*®? 3ier tealden heart away, unasked!
'tooP^d tec tide Unde). Wo wifl now leave them to mjoy their

,Pat I •rappos® it must part evening together, and take a look
^r^n^ °T ^7.’’ Mid Dick, somewhat at Mra Priestly and Marcus It 
now"^' A d ’ bett” k “““id come early In the moralng of the day on which our 

uSoTM W 'I1™7 “d H
t3ineP1Jeco ou teo mantle- rtcamed out of Cumberland on ta wavtn hte»^ tbe falr. tt  ̂ " ^^“ ^»«

<i™ Sh td&rfX f°pW^”ue’ Md ■ 

bow"a"d’,?Cr rS’"" “Idcr ""y ^”‘“ “”a<4&'«hlmVwM ‘‘a? iSjth^oS

"".“"hMlh,, sort, white flakes as Mra. Priestly seemed to know her

S ^ ^i^ ^x»^ ;^z«A?KiSSiS & ££?““ & s at £ s-,.«s. Ai-,. S nSBWeSf «t a^7uorfyDiI*“^ “‘^ tUcd lhe h'’ 1? ™» highly lto£ 

havlo'e'E^'ib1’ ’bl,ml”X “X “«!«•"» for all the noteworth'x »Wh tbey°ro& on' 

jHTbuadcd you not to go, but I wanted_ ” tired null hnnt^^ rTw10^ a^ feeling both 
tt?XlrenCMr f°taR 1°^ dW °ot nud "'"Ue'rf'd Mnehron"" tKrwSjh if1!” “1?[ °r fh' “““wra- without further delay, they took seam M

unefa^'b 'f' W petT" said her fa med little seaport “ ^x ““d “ that tar-

i-lSxS^^
myrelf on tho lounge, just Uke sho did when -- --------------------------------- ------

» Mediums- Home.
wjth aU my might through the window, just L , , . -----

C,a? d0* ““tU I thought my eye- Spiritualist* of the United State* and Can- 
COInlug out, and I saw—” I Ada—Greeting:

*“r “"d® "“d Clarice, both J" th“ Progressive Thinker or March 1 Is a "Nothing!" routed Maric. "Fra dreadfully ^OTUry’or tbe N. ^A.^n'lt^lnY^Si

tt.;^ I?^’^ KEfg' .V$^W"g;
Clarice would come now, but he hurried down pitiomi, with great busl-
the stairs, and wax soon shaking Lestor heart- b« S’®?1 fl™“«s. tru*
!7 bj\toe hand, not waiting for on intrxXc- S^d^reVM^.' t^ ^ ^ °£ ^1 1% 
&om"‘ ’d“ndng hto ‘“ '™ E'-'H^ Sh%^

"J^e were ail terribly upset about Clarice, knr -^^^M?, T®4 toe great jewel in 
?“,d n11^011!0! ““deed that it did not coS hta Wn'Tr'R1’ ?!ii ^7° for •‘“’“““ItX. sad 
f S!?' i cried Ecstor. "Where is she?" i.tJ ^ eood ^ £“ d“- He has a 
m Li ^l •?ld T“°r horse round to the .Kra". D“t?rc' with true benevolence, 
rtable. and then conduct you to tho girls s/"0?".01' ^®TB 1>wu developed, amt
Sit down a minute," replied Dick. p I ““"gW °“t by tho troths or Spiritualism. 
™.Je? ^S1” .'“T '“™d Letter Aron “ "---------------
seated In Mario s little parlor. Olarice was 
:!id™eirlj^,r.islh,!r *”d welcomed him ta 

djgaUled way. Mario held oat her 
hand shyly to Mm. greatly worried tor tear 
he should notice the undue redness of her 

|tS7'm^d “^t* "h'would go and hurry up 
the supper, she mado her escape from tho 
room and took refuge In tho kitchen.
arttaLw to tcl1 E"1” i"*
actly how th© accident occurred, so after sun- “Ufcd to th“par?oPr.

Joto him all The young man sat silent 
“?®r ¥ori“F, tee story. Then remov

ing the cigar from ma mouth he said, 
“You say you saw Clarice float, with her 

tetatog Ught all round her. to 
light continuing to shine until you 

Well R Appeared?
quit© likely that you were some- 

puxxlea a* to the cause of that light I ahoulif not have been at all surprised, low
ing what wonderful psychic power ahe pos- 

/ 9 made quit© a study of th© in- J^ble forces with tbe help of Mra Priestly 
? aksIY Wr ““fc sister will bi 

in n Ct stalo or health to study anything 
nt^iT^T 10 replied Lertor.

"to fingers through his
• , red-brown curly hair. He was ovl-

U5UI|'1“Kgh0w Oarlci had
f2?tah^’i°' 1,1 P^00" “fc- through hta

"Mia* Avon Cold mo she used to 
h%^^f ^ton long before they actually 
happened, when she was at school Though 
she said at that time oho did not understand 
tho cause or moaning of tho virions, and I sun- 
r^r ^^^^ afr?,d *° **11 any of the Bister* £ - tonVliI “A** ^ of her and treat hc^ 
Xife^ XW^JM^ 
not »r«M™ Srthh^l’U^^^ 
£ w “ F^iT: 

»®£^ ^-«" 

talk to Dick Ixijolndre. If they do, they will 
"^ toean-e I’d run!” 7 ’

h“rtUr “ “"* '""■’

nLE° ^r.10, M*ri<’'* P’rior now." ,,kl 
Unde Diet "Il 1, not olton ,be ,l|0„ ,

nrkiik u V ' spiritualism.M?nLju « * S™ k'11'™" *“ pb'oomoia, 
™ Splntualiom bin unfolded him to give 
h!\?°rt “d ““n*" '<> tbe good 

d ^ 'tJlo'r ““• HI, heart, mind
SCv!^ “n1®"^? “x* “■»<> bj tho need. 
— «"'«"t« M, Imalnca, m-R^ *° oilng what ha. come to him through 
J^Si^g1*^ *nd 3^ *“° *“ binding the 
rT'Aj" ^aaw “I Spiritualism nnd tho poor 
ana needy. •

1J°S' I?1 H«M«“*rtera of Spiritual- 
1™—n^r?1” N- S. Amoriallon In Wanblee. 
0 ' Pi" Pl* worth til.000—u you all know 
Et Uri ^M n*' !! ti,ro,1'b bin and other.

t^MMi.l'n',.Jn<>"? X” '“t’ted at 
.bptb" bow ho cornea forward 

™i „k P1'^,’™- Then another grand 
oou! whose name la concealed, but I feel be 
«i«!itote*r grand maQ- Uko tefa “on Mayer 
^n*?? XT" Now’ SpWtaallirta. ore Jon 

¥ ' i ‘bk “"liter drop or drag, or are 
J^vAi?® 111117 ” w|tb one accord, and 
SSS.^a ”!fi “ind “•b’ " borne for the 
needy and worthy in our ranks?
ml™ ?S!, V ? nV4 ®% ^X'1* 1 ™uld do 

P^.I m d°b>S' Vet I hare put all I 
‘“Ie tb^ enterprise for humanity In the 

war of my Sanitarium and all that I have 
T b.S!“ ™™—’“•> "bal! do ao while I lire. 
I have offered to board tho Inmate, of the 
toSJL&f^fl '“*" 1 boro Pledged Moo 
towards the endowment fund. I hare given 
land worth ISM, an that plenty of room might 
r^a 10 ^’•nJbS^b bow 1 nm going still 
mo^f EA "nl. e,'">" ,1M toward tho endow- 
EShh^.F"* ”Jr xbbo I Hro. and my 
ll,». ,rcm"1M ““'t commencing when the 
Homo Is ready for occupancy If every man 
I 2i7O™HtoJh' T"”1^ that la worth what 
1 am would give 1100. and thoee worth ten 
mEfurri’ """? *1W0' th“» would not bo a 
wEddEi,.? is ” J”4 SPlrltPdllat In tho 
world that need suffer for tho want of a 
home or care I will go MIU further" 1J 
every placethat I lecture—at camp mcoUnga

UL^i'ii'V"' a*1 —ozml tbotitba ago 
Su l? ™ Homo wo. located, J. IL Fran
cia ot Chicago, editor of the Thinker made 
S° mW**”!.0’ ’“ *° oM “f ln earing for 
Dr. Blade, and any one ciao that waa needy 
ran"’™™ i"1,"' that ISO (|!0J5), which 7 
can tarn In to tho endowment fund and



hare i

Let u# rharc bcr faith, her rullfioua dev 
to our Cause and our love for our loved 
by helping these—and the Home.

A. B. Spinney, M. D.

Tbe only thing to be regretted is that there 
does not went to be a chance to organise 
these societies as auxiliaries of the N, 8. A 
at present, but this will come later.

■nt coatri- 
ItaoaMr. 

Ml |# ।

An old physician, retired from practice, bad 
placed la his bands by an Eart India mission
ary, the formula of a simple vegetable rem
edy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma 
and all Throat and Lung Affections; also a 
positive And radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints. Having tested 
Ita wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
cases, and desiring to relieve human suffer
ing. I will send free of charge to all who wish 
IL Chis recipe, In German, French or English, 
With full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail, by addressing, with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A Noyes, 847 Powers* 
Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Hotel Colombia.
Henry H. Warner.

BAY KOT THMril BAU OUT.

The Work of Dr. Harlow Davis.

Say not pure love is unavailing 
To cheer tho faint and wretched soul. 

And tho stanch ship fast homeward sailing 
Will not reach its destined goal.

If love is false and faith delusion 
Then all tho brighest hopes are vain. 

Most perfect order la confusion 
And chaos rules nature's domain.

Say not the truth will prove misleading 
To earnest seekers for the light. 

And‘vain the spirit's earnest pleading 
To be exempt from earthly blight.

If truth's a lie there Is no gladness, 
Tbe blazing sun does not exist 

There is do pain nor tearful sadness. 
The granite rock is only mist.

Say not there's naught in aspiration 
To lift the soul above the earth.

Or there is doubt of inspiration 
Flowing from souls of higher birth;

Then happiness lx but a phantom. 
A false impression on the brain. 

No phase of Life that man may fathom 
Upon old mother earth's domain.

—Henry M. Edmiston.

The following lx Indited u a jurt com
mendation accorded to one who has labored 
patiently and well Ln the ranks of Spiritual
ism, utilizing the superior knowledge pos
sessed for the benefit of those IU lu body and 
mind and with nn untiring devotion, caUing 
forth the highest approval of all those whom 
a kind fate privileged to experience the bene
ficial powers of Dr. Davis.

He was born a natural clairvoyant, in the 
city of Oxford, Englund, coming into an early 
comprehension of his mediumship. He came to 
the United States about fifteen years ago. 
spending his earlier years in gaining medical 
knowledge that a greater perfection might be 
attained ax a fitting accompaniment to his 
rare psychical gift of diagnosing disease, a 
phase in which tbe Doctor boa gained emi
nence and a lucrative practice. ,

To visit his office in New York City ta to 
acquire the most enlightened Insight into the 
Bclencc of electrical therapeutics as applied to 
the art of healing. The Doctor firmly advo

For Over Sixty Year*
Mra, Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used 
for children teething. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic, and la the best remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

New Age Banners.

cates electricity ns a means of eradicating To the Editor of the Banner of Light: 
the germs of disease, combined with such As I am receiving constant enquiries from 
medicines as tend to assist the curative proc- I all parts of America concerning a public 
ess of this vital energy. statement I have often made regarding a flag

Doubtless the spiritualistic world ranks Dr. or banner for universal suggestive use, I trust 
Davis as a tert medium, but the realm of you will permit mo to briefly describe it In 
healing is his beloved environment Dotwith- your columns as a large number of your 
standing the convincing phenomena that from readers have become Interested in It. The 
time to time come through his psychic gttU. banner or flag adapted to all people every- 
It ta with rdkret that the ^titor anooxiMva where as described through my instrumcntal- 
his departure for England on April the 19tn, Ity ta fashioned of silk, satin, or any other 
for an extended tour, tho purpose of which convenient nnd appropriate material which 
ta to enlarge hta field of usefulness. It Js must be entirely white. Oo the background 
the wish of his many friends that these few fa traced the word HARMONY In the seven 
words of sincerely deserved commendation rainbow or prismatic colors. The word can 
may precede him to his native land as a be painted or embroidered according to th 
token of earnest appreciation for his unselfish taste or special qualification of a particula 
and loving devotion to Spiritualism and DU- artist. The order of seven colors mart be a 

follows: • ,
Tanai! M. Stone. H-Red. A-Orange, R-YeUow. M- 

144 Wert 105th Sb, New York City. Green, O—Blue, N—Indigo (or purple), Y— 
Violet.

r The shaping of tho word should be in scml-
Easy Way to Make Money. circular form about the middle of the back- 

, I ground ho as to resemble in form as well as 
I have made 35 00.00 In 80 days selling Diab- I ta color as far ns possible a natural rainbow 

washers. I did my housework nt the same n* we usually perceive IL When difficulty is 
time. I don't canvas People come or send I experienced in producing the shape of the 
for the Dish-washer*. I handle the Mound bow, a plain, straight line across the back- 
City Dish-washer. It Is the best on the ground will suffice for tho needed suggestion, 
market It is> lowly to sell. It washes and provided the arrangement of seven colors is 
dries the dishes perfectly In two minutes, accurate.
Every lady who sees it wants one. 1 will This is by no means tho only valuable and 
devote aU my future time to the business and beautiful form which the universal flag may 
expect to clear $4,000.00 this year. Any In- take, but it is the simplest aud easiest to 
tellLgcot person can do os well as I have carry out. If a more elaborate design Is 
done. Write for particulars to the Mound I wished, the word Harmony can be presented 
City Dish-Washer Co., St. Louis, Mo. In the form of a seven-pointed star with the 

Mrs. W. B. word Peace in pure white at the centre, the 
 I wren points of the star being traced in the

■ '“* I MVcn prismatic hues in the order already
presented. I am sure that many young peo- 

KCSt anti Action. I p|e ^I^ mlent for painting and embroidering
—— will find It a most congenial exercise to paint

There Is no place of rest, no place where or embroider these New Age Banners which 
action is not. Could there be such n place, can be freely introduced on all occasions 
then there would be a place where life, con- everywhere. They sell very freely at fairs 
Bciousnew*. action, did not exist There is no nnd bazaars nnd furnish much food for pro- 
abxolutc rert; eternal action is everywhere. fitable meditation whenever one Is exposed in 

Happiness is not In rest; It Is In action. a meeting or circle room. I add to this re- 
’•Gone to his rest" is equivalent to saying, quested description of the harmonious flag a
-Gone to bls misery." "Gone to where his few extracts from English newspapers giving
attractive and repelling power would be in- n flight account of the great meetings re- 
ervased.” would better express the fart. cvtrtly addressed by your correspondent at 

Real rest lx having thia power. Best is Blackburn, a large thriving town In Lanca-
being In harmony with the Life forces or Khlre where Spiritualists arc building a
the universe. When persons get this attrac- beautiful new temple.
tire and repelling power complete, Urey will Yours sincerely.
wish nothing only what Is for their better I W. j Colville.

^Thls power I* Inside. In wo}11^ JT’S’the *
but It is there. It ta now and here. It ta the
unerring power that ta to evolve the purer. Briefs.
holler man and woman. -----

The fact should be ” Boston Spiritual Temple. Chickeriag Holl,
recognized, 1* the first step toward Ita I Huntington ^^ Services 10.30 a. m. and 
tlon. It h the flrrt rtep toward a true lire. ^ m Mnrch ^ ^ Mth AnnIretMry 
Immortal wealth comes with It. . . . I Si-rrices attracted large audiences at both

• lands are not Immortal, but ^e w I ^rfons. The opening address of the morn-
cotnes to the wuls of men a“d w°mcn y e j ^^ ^^ p^ E ^ Allen. That, and
free operation ^ ^ ta tamorS Jfe dtacuuree by Mr. Wiggin, who took for
power. Is Immortal. The P®ye^. . -.faHons W« text, "Take away dross from the silver 
and must sometime. er° nna truc "nd there shall come forth a rowel for thewhich bring to I to's "easy place an« iruc, flncr „ p^ ^ 4 ^j^^ BplrftaaI aud Jn^
active rest—Marlon (N. x-) Enterprise. i <^1^^ f^ utfrfy4ng to alt Mra Helen

_______________ I L. P. Rnssegue held the evening audience by
—■ I her earnestness and eloquence. Hcr guides

of Appetite “ dway* presenting Spiritualism In Ita
For or hlsbrct and uoblrrt «tUtndA Str. Wlndn',

Take IIor«foXl*» Acid FBoepaaie* sermon ta printed and should be scattered 
tv- n Holcombe, New Orleans, La., broadcast ns emanating from one of our fore- 

"It ta Darticnlarly serviceable ta treat- most teachers. Miss Lillian Brainard added 
w<™£aud tor debIHty and greatly to the exercise* by artirtic recitations

iZs of ^“te” SuPPU<* ^e needed Derre | both morning and evening. There was a 
food and strengthening tonic.

Denver Items.

Sz^"^ i^iW** 

^.hf »"&£•■»• p’r-z?  ̂
bL m It. putor. Mn. Ada Fo^. that rct- 

ft”™ ’« ""^ «S 

K^^^Mc^^^ 
^^  ̂

”S todM^hXd,tt'^a Z ”[“7® 
hear more of him later on. The circle of 
5«.« ^m^vm

Sd those who are the tweheraot tho wAIr 
SX"^ m LZSt ot ?>"* 

sr^MX*^^ 2“ bl, onllMtloo paper, hr thl. 
voluntary testimonial of their approbation 
^? work •»<! he f«* highly honored hr 

ihi Titer. W. H. Bomb. ot Eaaland. who

splendid musical program. The Ladies' 
Schubert Quartet, Prof. J. Jay Watson and 
Annie Watson and Prof. Hopps contribut
ing.—Mary L. Porter, Sec.

The Providence Spiritualist Association 
held services Sunday, Mar. 30, In commemo
ration of tho 54th Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism in Columbia Hall. Mra. Ida P.
A Whitlock and Mra. Sarah E. Humes were 
committee of arrangements for tho day and 
evening. At 10.30 a medium's meeting was 
held which was very Interesting and well at
tended. Dinner was served in the banquet 
hall to a largo number of people. At 2.30 
services wore again in order, Mra. Whitlock 
acting as prejridlng officer. Song. "Only Re
membered by What I havo Done,” Mra. 
Reynolds. Mra. Nichols, and Mr. Horton, 
Miss Jennie Reynolds, pianist. This song 
was in memory of our late president, Rev. 
W. G. Comstock, whose picture adorned the 
rostrum. Imbedded In flowers. Mra. Whit
lock offered tho Invocation, Mra. E. IL Rose 
followed with a beautiful original poem. Al
though In her 83d year she Is as mentally 
active as ever. Rov. James Sherman, of East 
Providence, made interesting remarks aud 
gave recitations (by request) on "Ancient 
■Traditions.** (Applause.) Mra. 8. E. Humes 
In remarks and tests was at her beat
Madame Zina Mown, remarks; congrega
tional ringing. An imprewivo reading was 
rendered by Miss Lulu Buffington, which ‘ * * 
the audience spellbound. Before d—‘ 
afternoon service with ringing. Mra. ____  
lock announced that there would be an Infor-

te£*»? a KiMx
Mra Delia Smith, music by tbe Flab orches
tra, comet solo*, mandolin dart, which 
were encored again ami again. Original 
ES hv^r^T b7 M& ET* ^^J 
tert* by Mra Jones. Tbe address of the 
w^|D,rt V’ ^’^ by M"- Wa P. A 
Whitlock in an Irnnmudve manner. In her 
allusions to the "Fox Matera** *be did not 
tOrt^,jO rcDde,r. P™1** where praise was due, 

dtL*he ^J0 to®^10® *by It was that 
they betrayed the trust given them by the 
angtj world, showing conclusively that the 
greed and avonce of miserable man was their 
^T1011??' 1 ,wo?W wo bad space for the 
whole addrero In detail: suffice it to mt. it 
^“h “-J’t excellent, and full of meat MG* 
LOlJe Buffington gave another reading. "The 
Soul of the Violin." which was most touch
ingly rendered. Song. "Only Remembered^ 
again was sung In memortam. Service dosed 
with bcD-dlrtlon by Mra E. IL Ro^ yve 
take pteoaure In saying that not a thought or 
act of Inharmony marred the occasion, ohd all 

v J®.0®? common expression.
X best Anniversary wc ever had " 

—Mra E. P. Lawton.
Elmira, N. Y.—It is with pleasure we re

port the continued Interest manifested and 
growing In tbe Cause of Spiritualism, in our 

the efforts of The First Spirit
ualist Unity Society. Sunday, Mar. 16 we 
bpened our Church home for the purpose of 
dispensing the truths of our beloved Spiritual
ism to nil who desire to learn thereof, with 
appropriate service*. Eartcr Sunday, services 
were held in commemoration of the 54th An- 
S-m^r.,0' ^^ SplKtto.ll™. Sl.t« 
Tillie U. Reynolds, who has comforted many 
sorrowing hearts with her teachings and 
d£“Jon"tr®ti°Qs of the continuity of JK^ 
through this past month, leaves'us this wees

। 4 P^pow engagement, with the loving 
God-speed’ and hones of meeting iu the 

iW‘U“>£e to,"n™ Mra Mattie Hull, 
of Buffalo, N, Y., with us the first two Sun- 
dajB ^®d w ^e R'ood work goes
on. Oh, Death, where is thy sting? Oh 
Grave, where is thy victory*’ In the knowledge* 
wherein the Truth maketh nil men free and 
what scemeth death, but transition? ’Th btn 
a step to the sphere beyond the veil.—Mrx 
Lpmse E. Zimmerman, Secy., 112 E. Chemung 
Place.

Hartford, March 30.—For two Sundays we 
have had on the platform of Christ's First 
Spiritual Church, Dr. L. IL Gordon. He is a 
man of strong personality, fine presence and 
pronounced ability. He possesses remarkable 
histrionic talent and presents the matter of 
his discourse with tho vivid pietureenueness 
of a drama. On his first evening his subject 
wax "The Millionaire.” It was the rtory or 
Dives and Lazarus animated by the blood of 

^-cntnry. A week ago "Ahab and 
llehoboam* and the mediums who deceived 
or guided them lived in the now ax in the re
mote then, when they schemed nnd prophesied 
and fought aud died. The lectures were fol
lowed by tests of the oharpest kind—fuH 
names, locations, dates and descriptions of 
the spirit communicating. It is almost need
less to add that tho crowd comes his way. 
Madam Haven's hall overflowed, but that did 
not abate hcr welcome while her daughter, 1 
Gertrude, made music as aforetime.—Louis 
Ransom.
o15e e.Xccn^Te board of the Central Iowa 
Spiritnnltaf* Association has decided to hold 
the next camp at the usual place, Marshall
town. Iowa, from Aug. 24th to Sept. 14th 
inclusive, Wc are in correspondence with 
several of the best speakers and test mediums 
in the country, nnd will make arrangements 
with enough of them, so that we will have a 
continuously interesting program. The local 
society, called the First Spiritualists’ Church 
is being entertained every Sunday evening 

-with splendid lectures by tho pastor. Mra 
Hattie C. Westlake, with a continually in- 
crea^ing audience.—E. M. Vail, president.

The Church of the Spirit, Springfield, Mas*., 
has held Ite meetings, socials aud entertain—. 
menu regularly all winter to its credit, finan
cially and socially. The attendance hah been 
all that could be desired- -Wtirfi-w? close 
our meetings for the season .wo will have the 
pleasure of knowing they win4ML£Snducted io 
a church home of oar own next season. We 
have a large society of workers—do drone*—
those who are willing to work and help all 
they can. One of the prominent business men 
of Boston predicted that if we would work 
and try we would succeed. This, I can pub
licly write, has come true. We have worked 
this winter with but little inharmony; ns a 
rule, all have hod the one thought—to work 
for a home nnd work to succeed, nnd we hare 
done It.—Mrs. L. E. Sackett, No. 54 Andrew 
St.. Springfield, Mass.

The Anniversary exercises of the Cam
bridge Industrial Society, Mar. 28, were 
tho most Interesting and successful even 
held by this society. The hall was filled 
with an intelligent nnd Interested au<h-
cnee. The society served one of its nice 

, suppers for which it is noted, previous to 
the evening’s exercises, in the main hall at S. 
Invocation by Mra N. J. Willta. Addresses 
and communications Meadames Whitlock, 
Butler, Noyes, Chapman, Burnham, Merrill, 
Mr. I. J. Symonds and other*. Readings by 
Mr. J. IL Snow. Mra Ida Dike, soloist, gave 
two beautiful selections which were heartily 
applauded and appreciated.—Mrs. H. E. Hall, 
Oor. Secy.

Fitchburg. Mass., March SO.—The First 
Spiritualist society held services appropriate 
to Barter and tho 54th anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism. Pythian hall was tastefully 
decorated with palms, potted flowering plants 
and cut flowers. The audience filled the hall 
to Ita utmorf capacity. The addresses of the 
speaker. Prof. J. W. Kenyon, were os usual 
ably presented. Mra Kenyon followed with 
many spirit messages correctly given. The 
vocal solos by Mbs Patsy, piano selections 
by M Isa Howe nnd recitations by Mra Frank 
Pope of Leominster were finely rendered, 
and much appreciated by oil present—Dr. C. 
L. Fox. president.

Borton, March 30.—The Lyceum was called 
to order by Mra. Butler, who called on Mrs. 
Barbock of Plymouth to make a few remarks. 
Mra. Butler gave a few tests and then tho 
regular exercises of the Lyceum were carried 
out The lesson was from card No. 7 on 
•'Spiritual Growth.** After the march the 
following took part in tho exercises: Recita
tion, Harry Green. Florence Souther. Myrtle 
Brown and Fern Foster; song, Esther Botts; 
ilano solo, Chester Tripp; solo, “The Holy 
3ty,w finely rendered. Dr. Hale; remarks. 

Mra. Butler. She spoke of one of our mem
bers who is fast passing away (Mra. Har- 
rade). Harry Howe still lingers, but It does 
not seem as though we would bare him much 
longer.—S. E. Jones, Sec.

Lynn Progressive Spiritualist Association 
of 31 Market street held services at M0 and 
7.30 Sunday, Mar. 30, and bad very large and 
attentive audiences at both session-*. Prof.
Brooks of Boston occupied tha rostrum and 
gave very remarkable readings and teats. He 
—ire names tn full to a great many.—Mrs.which held fare name# tn full 

closing the Amk Qualde, Mtck 
Mra. Whit- The Greenfield, 3

mat reception tendered to Mr. and Mra. G. F.

__________ Mass., Spiritualist Society 
celebrated the fifty-fourth anniversary of the 
advant of Modern Spiritualism on Sunday,

To firm woat SWAMP-ROOT, the Grat ru.~ ,.__- . rc ™™ t^S^rj“£*“»- 

Have a Sample Bottle Seat Free by *

'^~»rcl ^lh7*^ WAS^tSSS*

Ki& D C^KSlS? v W^ 1 ^ to K

as a remedy for torpid Uw^2r\i* J^S^***? 

H> u£g^lS5S?TX12 K1®?

CH West 
Hieh fit.

•3*#?11! *°d extraordinary effect of the 
KilmeT^^kldp*r ^ bUdder remedy. Dr.

s^»®»Root Is soon realized. It 
th^^-V^.}11*1^ toT iu wonderful cures or 
tbo most dlitres*!ng cases. ,u Hire#*; ng cates.
d^tb^^ &SS”™ ^-“‘•^« t^~7 other 
tinue, Jalal reruil* are rare to follota. otaer causes, kidney trouble La permitted to CCS-

*• SrwAofaini ot th «'V rc^k^n^^^r'SV1?1'^ 8= t to a rowdin
ctkldD.yiroable-Brlabt', Dlrc.se “ sodden detb, eMrcd by th« ircsj
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^.h^XT, be .to. r^^?^^^^^

March 30 with Wellman C. Whtarer of 
Springfield, Maw., as the speaker. The at
tendance was larg-. and the lectures ami 
5^^ Tery tortructive and pleasing.—Mra 
L. JU, Chase.

J>n^t W C. Snnth. £“££3 
frnlarks acd recitations by cor exert- 

r £ hQ nv T^"1 a?4 a “^ ^iirw by Miss 
Lfwe Harlow, who has occupied ocr plat- 
term during the month. Special music was 
rendered by a quartet under the leadership 

^r^ Ha P* nJ f^- Evening session

j1*1* MaMeD Progressive Spiritualist*, Sun
day, March 23, were much pleased with the 
work of the spirit world through Mix M A 

^to’-^ny. March 26, Mra Chester 
and Mra Barker did roost excellent work as 
message mediums. March 30, Mra Hatti.- C. 
31 axon gave a fine talk and many beautiful 
and poetical messages from her little "Suu- 
. m L dedicated the new hall Sundar. 

April 6. Marcus Hall, Browne building 142 
Pleasant street.—John IL Snow, S-ey.

Commercial Holl, 6$4 Washington stiver, * 77 , ^— —^.- »vwvmier ixencx
Mra M. Adeline Wilkinson, president. Sun- J Harlow will be pleowd to team of 
day morning. March 30. a large and harm - £ ^-eacagement for next season. The 
nious circle. Those taking part: Prayer and ' tas:er sale of the Woman * Auxilary was 
remarks, Mr, Fred de Bos, Mr. HUI. Mra 3 TerT PJ“*«Dt. social affair. The rabies 
King (of Fitchburg), Mra Strong, Mrs. Peak ' Vel* pacronixed. Among tbe nzmerou* 
Johnson; music. Mr. Fred Peak. Afternoon I artV"‘”s “‘-I *»* n parlor lamp, a Lovely pin 
a fine address, Mra Shirley; torts. Miss; cu'. n ?Qd a ^^ ffrilt. Th- Latter was 
Seam. Mra Reed. Mra Woods. Mrs. John- : ^ Pasted to tbe AnxSiary by Mra.
win. Mr. Scott. Evening: Music by the Ac>- r™*?2 reors old- who ^ * devoted Spiri
lla n orchestra; piano solo, Mr. Randolph; hut oa newest of fncreartsg year* is

Jr a Mb by Sta. !.,«•. >1» HiHjw uS 
detrrcrcd on. of ^ ablea Irctarc, or S

vocal solos. Mr. Caleb Matthews, Mr. Simp- “^b* to mingle With ns and t^ 
son. Mra Randolph, cornet solo, Mia* Bessie r^-thod to nraaifert her interest in the 
-Jcnmew; violin solo. Frank Jeuness; Scrip- ^ dcir t0 bcr. Sb- had the ptaasnre 
ture reading and prayer. Mr. Hicks; an able! Y J^^uti: that by her effort we added ten 
essay. Mr. John Snow of Malden; Mra Abb:e uoDars to our receipts.—Criia C. Prectira, 
Burnham delivered an eloquent anniversary * 
address of thirty minutes, also gave a fine 
poem: remarks, Mra Wilkinson: tests. Mra 
Goff. Dr. Blnckdcn and others; remarks, Mra 
Carbeo. Indian Healing circle every Tues
day, prayer circle nt 4A0 Tuesday afternoon. 
Regular meeting Thursday at 3. Banners 
of Light always ter sale. Old Kentucky Jn- 
bllee singers Sunday evening, April 6 at 7.30.
—Reporter.

The Ladies* Lyceum Union held the reg
ular meeting in Dwjght-Hall. Wednesday 
April 2. the president, Mrs. Wm. S. Butler, 
in the chair. A whist party was held in the
afternoon from 2.45 to 4.45: five prizes were 
given. The regular business meeting opened 
at 5 p. m.; supper served at 5.20 as i
with a large number in attendance. Tbe eve
ning meeting opened with remarks by Mrs. 
Waterhouse, in her usual forceful, 'wannest 
manner. Iona Stillings gave a recitation in

Habit, with its Erna sinews.

^ JUBILEE MEMORIAL TRIBUTE.

a delightful rendering. After a service of 
**ang. Mr. A P. BI inn xpoke most acceptably, 
followed by messages from the spirit side of 
life through Mra Mellen. Mrs. Knowles and 
Mra Annie Banka Scott. Mr. Harold Leslie 
favored us with one of his sweet >oagx, also 
a solo by our Lyceum scholar. Miss Esther 
Botts. After remarks and excellent tests by 
our president, Mra Butler, meeting closed 
with a benediction by Mra Waterfionw.— 
Laura F. Sloan, recording secretary.

Spiritualistic Industrial Society. April 3 
we were entertained by the Kentucky Mia- 
atreta. Charley White, a young Lad. sang 
and played finely; a fine address by Mr. 
Scarlett: excellent mediums, Mra Chapman 
and Mrs. Brace, texts. Tbe loth of April 
will be mediums' night The 17th. veterans 
are Invited to join us; the 24th, the usual i 
dance. J

Brockton Children’s Progressive Lyceum. 1 
No. 1. eelebratedstbe Fifty-Fourth Ajmivo- J 
wry of Modern Spiritualism in Harmony ) 
Hall. Sunday, March 33- The ball was Dretti- ! 
ly decorated, the Marguerite Club, whldl ta i
composed of young members of the Lycecm. 
had charge of the decorating. Mr. Geo. W 
Nutting, conductor, presided over the exer
cises. Mr. Water D. Packard rendered aa 
original poem entitled. Tbe White Pink.-' 
tbe white pink being the Coral emblem cf the 
Lyceum. Vocal wlectloQ. Miss Maud Mia- 
rey; floral exercise, eleven young girls; read
ing. Misses Etta Mae Sheen. Florence Coot- i 
ey, Mildred Tirrell. Annie Mae Bird. Marion | 
Tirrell, Frances Tirrell and Master Eddie j 
Tirrell; vocal selection. Mr. Walter D. Pack
ard; ducts, Min Mollie Isreal. Ellis Littic- 
tkdd. Miss Annie and Eva Adelson.

9 Appleton St., Friday, April A 1*21—Tbe 
Ladies' AJ Society met as vauak with tbe 
president. Mrs. Mattie EL A Allbe. In tbe 
chair. The evening was devoted to a whist 
party; a large number were present. Sax
prizes were awarded. Next Friday. April H. 
Mra 8. C. CoxmliurbAm will give this society I 
a benefit: she will read sealed letters and | 
give spirit message*. Dent fail to avail 
yourself of this opportunity to bear Mra , 
Cunningham and at tbe same time Mart thw [ 
charitable society. Sapper served at <35 : 
every Friday night Come aod risk us.— 
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec'y.

Worcerter Axsocistk® of SpIrkuaMsia, Q. 
A TL HalL 33 IVari St obaerred the teh 
Anniversary of Modem Spiritoahoa Sunday 
afternoon and evening. March M Flovwa 
adorned the platform and the weather wa* , 
exceptionally fine. Large Audtones* were ta 
attendance to Hsten to the exeeteewt program 
prepared foe the occasioe. Tbe afterooco ■
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live# to purer brink, obttgatkm* to batter 
thinking. Ha who dwells roewtaotiy In the 
shadow win always find the sunlight ob
scured wnly by tbe enlarged Image of him
self. He who feel* that all virtue, all honor, 
all opportunities, all moral power, all right- 
rotMona belong only to tbe Past, baa hto 
vision obscured by hia own failure to embody 
those cardinal virtues In hto owu souk Bs 
to standing ia the shadow of hto *elfishneso. 
Tbe Fast to secure. It* pages are filled. It* 
lessons Indelibly stamped upon tbe tablets of 
the souL Those pages can and will make 
tbe living Pretirat full of everything of good 
or seeming evil according to tbe study that 
to given to them. The civlllxatiou of the soul 
I* yet to 1 be found nnd established on earth. 
The Past-to the age of war and bloodshed, 
sod tbe Present to the era of commercialism. 
Ont of these two untoward condition* tbs 
age of Peace. Lore and Justice to to be 
evolved. Study in retrospect the Past, but 
only for tbe good that may there be found 
a* applied to present jlay need*. In the glori
ous work of establishing the true civilization 
of the soul over nil tbe earth. Retrospect, 
calm contemplation and prospect are the true 
mental procease* that lead up to the citadel 
of Truth from which tbe ray* of light from 
the dynamos of wisdom will find their way 
into the recesses of every souL

old end trite saying, yet If etabodie* tbe very 
densest that to destined to destroy revenge.

Thto clement to th* dime principle of for
giveness. Emerson rays with truth, "No 
num can Injure me (or wrong me) excepting 
myself." When we apply there golden word* 
to our own Lives, we have the key that will 
make u* masters of ourselves* and then the 
victory to our*. Conscience to ever a loving 
monitor, and we can always bear its warning 
voice if we will but reflect. A man attempts 
to overreach hto neighbor; tbe neighbor de
sire* revenge, and seeks to retaliate by a like 
Injury In return. Conscience speak* the word 
••forgive,” and if that command to heeded, 
bow great tbe victory I Tbe quondam enemy 
Is overcome by kindness, made a friend x for 
life, and given a chance to atone for hl* mis
taken application of hls^energy. Forgiven*** 
la tbe child of the soul, even as Conscience 
to the medium of the soul through which its 
child to to speak. The divinity within man 
pleads with him to forgive his erring brother 
that tbe redamptory work of fitting him for 
angelhood may begin here on earth. Spirit? 
naltots. let us nil learn to heed tbe voice ot 
conscience thnt we may be led to reform 
ourselves through forgiving those whom wc 
Imagine to have injured us.
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Tbe reign of tbc Princess of Peace has long 
been anticipated by tbe children of men. Its 
coming has been foretold by poet, prophet 
aud philosopher, yet that star-eyed goddess 
of tbe sklc* bss never yet ascended ber 
throne as tbe ruler of tbe Ure# of num. 
PhUsnthroptots of oil nations hare pleaded 
in rain for the son* and daughter# of earth 
to make ber welcome in their lives. They 
have received applause with proper vigor, 
and hare felt as if they had at last won the 
final victory, only to meet with bitter disap
pointment in the end. America's greatest 
sons have pleaded for years with tongue and 
pm. Washington. Franklin, Lincoln and 
Grant, the two greatest of our warriors and 
of onr st a teamen, expressed themselves alike 
on this great question, and are everywhere 
honored for their catbollcity of spirit. 
American* have applauded their words, and 
then deliberately insulted the memories of 
these illustrious men by taking exactly the 
opposite course. Peace to or should be ths 
ultimate atm and object of every thinking 
being. War to wholesale murder, tho most 
bloodthirsty tyrant that ever dwelt among 
men. Only murderer* at heart can ever ap
plaud war or sustain IL The man who love# 
peace to the true ri ri User of .the race, but 
way to be mocked at in America? Where 1* 
tbe treason in the demand for the abolition of 
war, for the beating of sword* into plow- 

। shares, and spear# into pruning-hooka?

Editorial Notes.

Retrospection to sometimes a melancholy 
duty, yet It to a task that should be assigned 
to some who refuse to undertake It. with the 
understanding that they must follow on down 
the line of life until they have brought out 
Into full view every experience that has been 
their* since they undertook their present em
bodiments. It to neither wise nor safe to 
wholly ignore tbe past, nor should oue under
take to avoid the impress of Its lesson*. A 
review of past mistakes often make* one 
more Just and charitable In judging those of

Yet It to not wise, neither to it safe to dwell 
too much in tbe Past, and be constantly 
mounting over the departure of the "good old
days There are brook-gladdened meadow*
ahead, mountain* with lofty summit* to be 
sealed, splendid victories to be won. All of 
these are to be gained, can be only gained by 
utilising tbe living -present. Today Is tbe 
work-time of the souL Yesterday belongs to 
the epoch* of the Past. Tomorrow never 
cocnes, therefore time present to the only real 
time for labor. Time present, however, can
only be wisely used by those who know 
Past and have learned ita lessons well, 
wisely combine retrospection and present 
splratloo to tbe duty of the hour.

tbe 
To 
In-

Today, and shame that It to so. many 
American citizen# feel offended whenever a 
writer or speaker pleads for the cessation of 
war on all continents. It Is considered trea- 
son by them whenever peace to mentioned, 
and they feel as if direct reference wa* made 
by any plan for peace to the struggles in 
South Africa and in the Philippine Islands. 
Pesce a* an abstract principle will be ap
plauded by them, bnt as a concrete example 
1* brid to be treason. Peace to the only 
true patriot in all tho world. He to the 
traitor who lore# murder and seek# by force 
to rule hto brother without that brother's 
consent. In government circles, It to held to 
Im* Insubordination to suggest that the PhiUp- 
plnea should be pacified. Those In England 
who suggest the Mme thing for the Trans
vaal and Orange Hirer Free State are held 
to be traitor* to their country. In America' 
it won't do to have an honorable peace 
among tbe brown men of tbe sens. It to 
wrong to want to do something to end tbe 
war. but it to patriotism to kill tbe Filipino*, 
and to sacrifice our noble sous in a contest 
unwarranted, one that coold be settled if-a 
proper understanding were to be established 
between 'tbe contending parties. Tbe Gov
ernment will work out Its own ends, and Its 
severe discipline to those army official* who 
have tbc audacity to suggest a plan to con
clude an honorable peace, needs do comment 
on the part of any lover of peace. It tells 
it* own story. "System" to more than peace, 
and the good will of the people who have 
been sinned against ns well as tinning, to as 
nothing to the people of America! Is this tbe 
8pl ritualism of which tbe angel* spoke in 
1348, or through Isaiah or Jesus?

Many men and women look upon forgive- 
DeM aa an indication of child ishne**. I wish 
there were mure child-like men and women 
on earth today. The heart of a child to full 
of love and tenderness, until It to overcome 
by tbe Kham* and falsehood* of society. The 
child baa hto grievances, but is willing to 
forgive and forget, until he learn* from hto 
elder* to cherish tbe desire for revenge. 
Many men take delight in Inflicting torture 
upon their children in order to punish their 
wives, the mother* of those Innocents whom 
they thus maltreat Suspicion ot Infidelity 
not infrequently leads both Hexes to engage 
In practices that they are bound to regret 
throughout their whole lives. It 1* the de. 
nre to "get even” that leads them to thus 
degrade themselves, and to thus defy the 
command* of the soul. If they were to pause 
ere they took the first mtoatep, if they would 
but consider tbe results of thrir actions, and 
seek to ascertain the causes of the mistakes 
they believe have been made, many of life's 
tragedies would be avoided. Tbe men or 
women who suspect other* of injuring them 
are gating upon the distorted image# of their 
own natures. They are making others do 
that which they themselves would do were 
they similarly circumstanced. Spurred on by 
thto unworthy and distracting thought, they 
rush Into wild excesses and create for them- 
nelrc* haunting phantoms of vain regrets by 
which they arc tracked through life. This 
to the outcome of every attempt to obtain 
revenge. Conxciviice say* ••forgive,” and lo! 
the veil lifts, and the soul shine# forth in 
radiant splendor. Darkness flies and the 
angel* uf Peach and. Love establish the new 
Heaven on earih. whose messenger spirit will 
ever be Forgiveness!
"Fondrenew*? The condonation of a wrong? 

What then?
E’en tbe wrong-doer* are -but our brother 

men!”

representative of the btweieeul influence of 
Spiritualism. Its to erne of nature** mM»- 
men. and has found the way to hto Soul! 
Would that there were a million more like 
him in our ranks today!

Spooking of death, I am reminded of the 
fact that tbe very word has only terror In it 
for the vast majority of our rare, It has 
lang been looked upon as tbe “King of 
Terrors," and thto idea ba* been emphasised 
by priest and prelate for so many centuries 
that very nearly nine-tenths of tho human 
family really believe II They accept It as a 
fact without questioning tbe why* and where
fore# that may lie behind It. Tbe Apoatto 
Paul had a happier view of death than this, 
and when be said "To die to gain.” be gave 
tbe 'world a foreshadowing of that happier 
time Spiritualism came to establish as a fact. 
Those Christian* who believe that Jesus arose 
fpm the grave, and proved that hto soul was 
superior to death* are inconsistent, to say the 
least, when made to apply that belief. If 
Jenn* lived after death, if Paul to right In 
declaring that "to die is gain." why should 
death be feared? Where to there any need 
'of grief, or doubt, or fear?- Spiritualism 
alone demonstrates tbe triumph of the soul 
over death, and proves that Paul was right.

Can we avoid grieving when a loved one 
loaves us? Yes, If wo have developed our 
own spiritual senses so thnt we may perceive 
them with the eye* of the soul. We arc prone 
to look upon tbe body a* the all of our loved 
one, whereas It to only tbe machine he to 
using under the dynamic force of life.' If we 
were to look within, we should ace the wire 
that connects ns with our Soul-Selves, and 
perceive all of ita activities. It leads u* back 
to parents in the Soul-world aud keeps n* 
forever in touch with them. Death to only 
the withdrawal of tbe electric life energy 
that the Soul has thrown upon its physical 
machine for a certain purpose, which, when 
outworked, no longer needs re-emphasizing. 
Grief is of tbc |>hy*ical that enure* men to 
weep for the loss of a loved one. Grief of 
tho soul is never relieved by tears. Tbe 
former pa**e* away—tbe latter Is enduring, 
and can never Lo described In word*. It to 
well that we should cherish the memories of

Where perfect Love abide*, there to always 
found the blessedness of peace. That homo 
to secure whose cornerstone to Love, whose 
light to the smile of tbe God within the Soul, 
whose furntohing* arc the implement* of the 
spirit. The Inmates of that home are the 
children of the soul, twin selves ot the Mme 
ML united for Eternity by th* tics of affec
tion. Such union* as these make it possible 
for expressions of the noblest and most ad
vanced souls in the world of the real to find 
embodiments that they may' add by experi
ence to the sum total of knowledge that to 
necessary for them to become the Gods, the 
Creators, they .arc destined to be. There to 
do reason why^aU union* of men and women 
<»n earth may not be of the soul. So will 
they be when mortals heed the commands of 
the Soul-Self behind the veil, and turn away 
from tbe sordid desire# of tbe material.

our loved ones, but we Injure them by । 
bursts of grief, and drive them from us 
our selfish strivings to hold them to 
Death la Ufa's twin, aud I* only kind in 
of its dealing! with tbc children ot men.

our 
i by 
us. 
all

Not long since, a friend whom I have 
known all my life, took leave of earth. I 
knew nothing of hto departure for several 
weeks after ho had left thto lower sphere for 
hto home beyond. The new* camo ns a shock 
to me, and at first I could not make it seem 
right that he should go. Hto heart was ever 
kind and hto soul most generous in Its deal
ing* with bis fellow men. He had struggled 
with misfortune all hto life. He had faced 
duath on tbc battle field for the sake of our 
old flag, had fought on the briny deep to sus
tain its honor and bad tasted the bitterness of 
life In Libby Prison iu his efforts to sustain 
the right. He loved liberty, and he thirsted 
for knowieilgo. lie followed the sea for many 
years, and roue to tho position of Captain of 
one of tbe largest vowels in the merchant 
marine service. Tie made many voyages, 
circumnavigating the globe mIx times, .crossed 
the Atlantic more than one hundred times, 
Journeyed from Now York to San Francisco 
sixty-fire times, nnd made many voyage* 
from mu Francisco to Yokoboma. The best 
years of hto life were spent at seo, but he 
gained much in knowledge by hl* experiences 
with the men of other nations.

. It has been wisely mM that tbe Past Is 
haunted, and that its malarisl valley* should 
h# shunned as one would «bnn a pestilence. 
There to * truth in thto statement, yet It to 
only • half truth. It is unwise, yea. unjust 
to dwell in th* soadowa of life, sod to seek 
to erect the tempi* of tbe *oul among tbe

palatable, to My nothing of tbe gruesome 
■arronDdinics. The wise man build* hto bouse 
where the atingHug of sunshine and shadow 
will give hha enough of contrast to make 
life worth tbe Urias—where be can escape 
tbe glare of tbe one in tbe peace of the latter, 
or tbe gloom of tbe latter In the brightness 
of th* former. Tb* happy medium between 
aS extreme* should be the dwelling place of 
the *oul—in fact to tbe dwelling place of 
th* aoaL Th* nool ia travail to on its way 
to that broad camping ground where all bal
ance* rosy be adjusted, all measurement* 
taken, and all relationship* between daylight 
and dariures* thoroughly understood. It to 
mA therefore, to be retrospective lu so tor 
#s may be *#ee*#ery to gain th* inspiration 
that vlM enable one to overcome tbe reach* 
of misdirected energy, and to turn all mental 
•ction into tb* pathway of right

Tbe first emotion that move* man to action 
when smarting under a sense of Injustice to 
revenge. Every seeming wrong always awak
en* tbe desire to "get even,” lo make the 
other feel just what tbe sufferer has endured. 
In nine esses out of ten, the desire for re
venge will spur man on for years, and lead 
him to accomplish seemingly impossible 
thing* Id order to gain a victory over hl* 
enemy. IB* temples throb, tbe veto* stand 
out like whipcord*, ns be contemplates the 
injury that has been done him. Ue bends 
his every energy to tbe task of Securing hto 
revenge. If all motive# were analyzed I fear 
that revenge would be found to be tbe inspi
ration of many, If not a majority of them. 
It 4s with nations ns It to wit** Individuals, 
for nation* are but combination* of men. 
The rulers and their aateUHs* play upon the 
passions of the people until the desire tor 
revenge for real or fancied 'wrong* to awak
ened, and the dog* of war nre unleashed to 
work their cruel wUL True spirituality to 
Dever evolved through th* cultivation of this 
or any similar emotion. Spirituality Is born 
of Peace, and Peace is ever the twin Minter 
of Love, through whose joint efforts tbe civ- 
Ilixatlan of the tool world is to be established 
on earth. Wbon th* soul-man speaks, war 
will depart, and the rulenMp of the angels or 
progress In higher spheres will be tbe pattern 
for tbe nations of tbe earth.

I wonder why Spiritualists forget to apply 
tbe teachings of their religion to their own 
lire*? Their* to a heaven-sent philosophy, 
a divine revelation from the throne of Truth 
Itself. It has abolished death, by solving the 
mystery of life,'yet many outspoken Spirit
ualist* are more devoted to money getting, 
to material gain, to physical .desires, than 
they are to tbe revelations of the nook To 
be sure, their neighbor* of the Liberal end 
Orthodox Church are equally guilty in this 
respect. They are -by no means alone In their 
failure to heed the divine commands of the 
Hou! as uttered by Conscience. But theirs 
to the superior light, the greater opportunity, 
hence |hrir* afraid jbethe nobier example. 
.Health cau be made as catching as Infectious 
dtoesar* are supposed to be, while spirituality 
can be absorbed and will be absorbed, as the 
earth drinks to tbe dew, by thoee who are 
Iu need of it. when it Is radiated by those 
who have It to give forth.

Ite retired at last and went into tbe lake 
reHon of Northern Maine to attend hto last 
days. He had seen tbe result* of the labors 
of years swept away by the treachery of one 
whom be loved, and then saw tbe oue dear 
one of hto heart removed by death. Yet hto 
spirit remained UDdainuted. and he met life's 
bitterest trial* with a calmly hopeful smile. 
We met for the last time about thirteen years 
ago. The sunny side ot hto soul broke forth 
In the genial smile and good-natured fun 
that were always hto, and uerer will that in- 
ten lew be forgotten. As we parted he placed 
a band on cither shoulder aud said, with a 
great sob breaking out of hto heart. "My boy, 
it will all be over some time, and then I shall
know 
cause

Wc

the meaning of all my Bufferings, the 
of my heart-aches, and my pain.”

A conrert to Spiritualism, when the truth 
of hto religion enters hto soul, to a changed 
being. He not only ceases to fear death, bnt 
he also change* hto life on earth. Oue such 
will Illustrate my meaning A gentleman 
who loved outdoor sports, such as hunting 
and fishing, became thoroughly convinced of 
the truth* of Spiritualism. He had a fine 
kennel, a splendid hunting outfit, and the 
most approved stock of rifi**, etc. As soon 
a* be mw what Spiritualism meant, his dogx, 
gun*, trap*, etc., were st once disposed of, 
nn<! he set to work to protect aud preserve 
ths Ilves of tbc lower orders of animato. The 
sanctity of Ilf* appealed to him. and the 
div Im command, "Thon shall not kill” In
cluded in Its scope every living creature. 
Buch a conversion Is from within outward.

Thus »lnr» tbe pent Ila* any mortal a 
sunnier philosophy, a more wholesome re
ligion than this? It mean# everythin* to 
those who are touched by sorrow, for it makaa 
them conacious that their dear ones are bettor 
off. It Is well with their souls, aye, it to well, 
for they hare entered Into possession of their 
own. They have found themselves, and In tho 
finding they are able to determine tbe mean
ing of life. Their inheritance to the work of 
their own hands, and they are only In pos
session of that which they bare earned. AU 
of life's mystery can now be solved, for they 
have the magic key that win unlock tbe doors 
to the storehouses of wisdom. The. birds 
with their sweet caroling*, the balmy air, 
redolent with the fragrance of flower*, the 
leave* of living green, the flowing river*, the 
rhythmic music—all. all are their* now, theirs 
to understand—their* to apply. Up tbe river 
of Time, in the Islapd of "Long Ago,” where 
tbe "June* with the rosea are straying." will be 
found the treasures of earth life, and their 
value In the coin of the soul realm. What 
will the harvest be? Spiritualists, it is your* 
to answer the question for the entire human 
face. Lei it be your alm to act such an ex
ample that aU of life's aching pain, its woe. 
It* heartache, its anxiety, Its care, Its 
cruelty and injustice may be overcome here, 
and the Image of the heavenly, the Soul-Self, 
the real man be edmbllshed In power and in 
glory In tbl*, the world that to tbe portal to 
the life Immortal, where Life and Lore and 
Peace forever abide. Sweet the pleasure, 
rich the treasure, full the measure of Love 
In triumph over Hate, Peace over War, aud 
Life orer Death! Hall to tho spirit! The' 
Soul, the real, the aU has won!

shall never meet again ou earth. The

Of Things Seen and Heard.

BY UOMA ZODIAC

In this enlightened age, and more especially 
since the subtilities of psychical Influence# are 
better understood, one would naturally think 
that insincerity and habitual hypocrisy would 
be abandoned. It is a mistake to suppose 
that you can. In secret thoughts, entertain 
false and evil feelings toward any one, while 
externally, you seem to be frldndly, and not 
be found out. By physical wireless tele
graphic impartation tbe secret hatred and the 
hypocritical feelings become perfectly known 
by the soul toward whom such wrongful feel
ings are actively fostered. As sure a* taje, 
you receive through tbe abounding atmo
sphere every feeling you have entertained to
ward any one soul or any number of souls. 
Many nervous aud head disease*—much 
biliousness and disordered organic functions 
—have do other origin or primary cause. And 
It is the climax of absurdity to charge, as 
many suffering punishment do, to the Inter
position of spirits who were once men and 
women.

Exceedingly unscientific, not to say exces
sively prudish and silly, to tho prevailing 
fashion which, for long centuries past, com
pels women to ride a hone'# back sidewise. 
The saddle and In the straddle are no more 
exclusively masculine than I* walking, run
ning, dancing, etc., where It to necessary to 
move from aldo to side, or to plant one foot 
before tbe other. Tbe old, narrow-minded, 
physiologists Insisted that It was injurious, 
owing to tbe female structures and functions, 
to bestride a horse and to ride "like a man." 
In order to make this edict effective in so
ciety, it was soon necessary to say that for 
women to "ride man-fashion," was the height 
of immodesty nnd glaringly indecent This 
shallow assertion—emanating from the so- 
called scientific physiologists and family doc
tor*—very soon was crowned with victory. 
Women obeyed the popular edict And ever 
utter mounted her charger In & silly and ex
cessively ungraceful sidewise style. But tho 
thousand* ot women, of every age and social 
status, who have for years mounted and rid
den successfully the saddle of the bicycle ex
actly a* all masculines ride, have effectually 
settled tbe question. It has hi no case In
jured the female organism. The natural 
function* and tbe office of maternity have 
gour on without weakness or Interruption.

The evidence to ah iu, and the verdict 
(among the truly enlightened) to our*! Hence
forth we shall arrange our dress for riding 
our home# us we do on bicycle*, astride and

last year# of hto life he lived alone in a little 
cottage on the shore* of a beautiful lake. lie 
had tbe books be loved so well, and every man, 
woman and child In the place was hto friend. 
Night’s purple curtain closed softly around 
him. and he slept the sleep that know* no 
earthly wakening. Deserted by wife and 
children in the days of adversity, he act Mil 
on his last voyage alone. Kindly hands 
cared for him. as he went forth Into the 
"Great Unseen.” A sweet smile wreathed it
self about his face, indicative of tho fact that 
be now knew the "meaning of it alL" He 
had hla fault* in common with other men. 
but In his soul he was * man. Do I mourn 
for him, grieve for him? Tear* will persist 
lu falling a* I think of his hard life struggles, 
bnt now I can see that Death, so-called, has 
been to him a true and tender friend. He 
has awakened this gallant Milor, the brave 
soldier, the unconqacred man, from the dream 
of life, and given him Into the care of hto 
own *ouL In common with other*, who really 
knew him, 1 loved my friend, but now I re
joice with him in hl* release from all of the 
woe, the care, the sorrow and the heart-ache* 
in tbe freedom ot tbe world of soul*. I bid 
him greeting, and say, "All hall, my brother," 
a* I we tbe man, my friend. Captain Albion 
D, Washburn, set mH, with smiling face, 
upon .bis glorious voyage over tho ocean of 
Eternity. Can we not. My "Death, we defy 
yon," a* we ace with the eyes of the soul, 
life's reel meaning?

therefore with 
safety. Yon not

teefuineM and perfect 
how recently Lady Con-

itance MacKentic’* life wa* saved when her 
horse took a fearful leap and stumble. Why? 
Because she had sufficient intelligence and In
dependence to ride as men ride. Next time 
you mount a home do not violate the laws of 
grace and ordinary common score. Let the 
old school doctor* sneer and say what they 
will. - ’

Dld you bear the editor of thto Banner st 
the anniversary of the Veteran Spiritualists' 
Union? His memory and intellectual powers 
seemed to glow with an extraordinary illu
mination. With oratorical speech be rapidly 
surveyed the whole historic field of Modem 
Spiritualism, doing justice to all who had 
either as mediums or as Inspirational writers, 
contributed to construct the present giant

The Psychical Era Publishing Company of 
Pittsburgh.. Pa^ according to tho recent 
manifesto, has entered upon a new and 
broader phase of public work. There to great 
need for such united and substantial estab
lishment*.

Easter was a brilliant day and all creation 
seemed td slug the songs of gladness. Every 
woman among os who could afford a new 
bonnet appeared to bloom In harmony with 
music. I just permitted myself lo wonder If 
each *onl was entertaining thoughts of the 
sublime and eternal. But bow absurd to sup
pose one could be so lost lo the blissful con
sciousness of being "well-dressed" as to medi
tate upon the up-springing Illy unfolding* of 
tbe universal resurrection I

The problem La how to Influence Spiritual
ly* to "love one another.” with a largo, up-
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meoL But Spiritualists Mag delivered from 
fear,-and cult (rating Individualism to the full* 
•st, drliver themselves yver to Independence 
of each other. Uroce there la very little fra
ternal love and almost no co-operation In 
public work.

I may Imagine It. but I really think there 
la a large crop of old-fashioned sectarianism 
among Spiritualist*. They are Intolerant 
They do not like you If yon do not accept 
their fad. Accept reincarnation, and you at 
once don’t like any one wbo ‘’oean’t agree 
with you. Accept materialization, and you 
ahriuk from tbe other Spiritualist who re
pudiates It This sort of Intolerance la a real 
poison, and probably was Inherited from tbe 
sectarianism of Christiana.

The signs arc: During 1002-3 there 1* to be 
a genera* revival in the department* of life, 
classified as scientific, social, commercial, po
litical, religion*, and psychical. In the latter 
department will be nn unfoldment in Spirit
ualism. A larger benevolence, a sweeter 
charity, a diviner expression of human lore, 
descending to the lower kingdom*, ascending 
to the higher sphere* of existence. Sign* of 
possible wars, but more actual pence and 
universal good will.

(More anon.)

The Forty-Fourth Anniversary 
Spiritualism.

(Continued from page one.) 
there were time I could tell you of the ad
vantage my six year*’ association with this 
school has been to my dear friend "Anita,” 
a spirit Indian girl. She hn* Income a teach
er of spirit children. So you sec. dear 
friends, we cannot estimate the value of our 
efforts, for often there aro more unteen pu
pil* present than wc have In the form.

Who will be the future representatives of 
Spiritualism? I may not be competent to 
answer that to your satisfaction, but I can 
safely propbray it will be a scholarly repre
sentation. The more we do to prepare tbe 
mind* of the young for nn understanding of 
the beautiful natural religion of Spiritual
ism the sooner will they perceive the real 
purpose of life, nnd the Godhood of hamau- 
Ity.—Ada L. Pratt.

SPtHXn FIELD, MO

On March 29. I left Topeka for Springfield. 
Mo., where 1 had Iwcn called to assist in the 
celebration of the 54th anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism. Arriving Sunday morning 
at the home of J. Madison und M. Theresa 
Allen, I found the family nil bustle nnd ex
pectation over the anticipate*! EGod time in 
which n large number of Spiritmili-ts of 
Springfield and vicinity Avolifd participate. 
After n warm welcome by this good couple 
and a few hours of rest. I accompanied them 
to tbe hall where the exercises were to be 
held. When we entered the hall n Is-antlful 
scene met our view. Tho crowd had begun to 
gather nnd stood or sat nbout in groups en
gaged lu cheerful conversation while k-vond 
was the *tagv decorated in artistic design. 
Plant* nnd flower* played an important part 
In the decorations, while in front nnd nt the 
centre of the stage neatly wrought upon a 
dark background aud bordered with smilax 
in which was set photograph* of several of 
tho ari*en one* were these words. “To Oar 
Arisen Loved Oura."

At about 3 p. in.. M. Theresa Allen, presi
dent of the Southside Spiritualist Society, 
opened tho meeting by a short and to the 
point speech. Then followed the afternoon's 
exercise*, which consisted of invocation, in
strumental nnd vocal music and addresses by 
J. Madison Alien nnd myself.

At the close of this session n long tabic 
was spread upon which was dnld n sumptu
ous repast, prepared nnd served by tho 
ladies of the society. Everybody feasted In 
high good hnmor on the good thing* given 
that afternoon for both the physical nnd 
spiritual man.

The evening’s program was made up chiefly 
of recitation* by the children, plnno and vio
lin solos, vocal solo* and duets, tableaux, etc

The feature of the day's exercise* which 
struck me most forcibly and pleased me 
greatly was the important part token in the 
same by the children nnd young people.

Sister Allen seem* to bare struck the key
note of success In the upbulldment of our 
Cause by gathering in the children and en
listing them as nn actual, active element in 
the society.

At almost nil the place* I have been I hnvc 
noticed n sad lack of children’s faces, chil
dren’s voice* and pure, sweet Influences at 
Spiritualist gathering*. Not so here. -UI the 
time between the afternoon and evening ses
sions beautiful children, clad In becoming 
garments, tilt tod to and fro. Not boisterous 
and troublesome, bat smiling and happy In 
tho knowledge that they were useful. They 
sat on the rostrum among the fern* and 
flowers, they sang and chatted until one 
could almost Imagine that tho heavenly boat 
had descended to mingle with mortal* ou that 
glad day, and that to the cherubs had been 
given the power of becoming risible to us.

To our beloved co-workers, brother and 
slater Allen. I* duo great credit for their 
noble efforts for tbe world’s betterment, and 
especially for their work at thl* place. Hero 
they bare labored against obstacles, yet with 
a worthy purpose and with honesty and con- 
vcientiousness they hare perserered until they 
have succeeded in building up quite a strong 
society which represent* nnd show* forth 
true Spiritualism.

The good attendance, and the deep interest 
manifested on this occasion by both old and 1 
young attest the fact that their labors here j 
hare not been lu rain.—Laura B. Payne.

« 
LAKS nVLKN, FLORIDA

Although the regular camp-meeting season J 
at "Southern Cassadaga.” Lake Helen, ( 
Florida, closed March 18th. the 54th Anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism was appro-

arranged by loving bands. Every one aeemad 
to be attune*! to the harmonies of nature, 
and In clog# touch with the spirit and pur
pose of the day.

Mr, Bond, the able presiding officer of the 
camp, opened the meeting with brief, but 
timely remark*. Mra. Carrie Twing made 
an appropriate address, followed by Mrs. 
Kate Billes, whose address was prefaced by 
a poem written for the occasion.

In the evening there was a farewell gath
ering. nt which a large number were present, 
and .the meeting was opened by our vener
able, and highly esteemed friend. Judge Un- 
d-rhlll of Ohio, In a brief but forcible and 
sympathetic speech. Then followed rending* 
an<l message* by Mra. Stiles ami Mra. Twing, 
nnd with songs nnd benediction we closed 
the happy day.—K. IL Stiles.

“lie I* ris’n!” the proplf sing. 
And earth's choicest flowers they bring. 
As their Easter offering.

"lie I* rls’n”—the crucified! 
He who for the people died, 
Ilas the power of death denied.

“He I* ri**n!" peal bells! peal! peal!
Let the steeple* "rock nnd reel," 
An the tiding* ye reveal.

“He has ri*'n!” loud swell the strain!
Let it sound o’er hill and plain!
Christ, the Lord, I* risen again.

"II” I* rl.**n!” join ia the song. 
All yr choirs! a mighty throng— 
Let your tone* the strain* prolong!

"He Is ris*n!" ah! then may we 
In hi* resurrection see.
That which for al! men may be.

They have rh’n! Come, let us slug!
Let the welkin loudly ring. 
With our Easter offering.

They hare ria’ll! Our household dead! 
They whose outward form* have fled. 
By their love aro backward led.

They have rh'n! friends spirit born. 
Greet us on this Easter morn.
Death I* of Ito sadness shorn.

They hare ris'n! Ah! nevermore 
Khali death bolt nnd bar the door, 
0|m*u stand* It evermore.

From tbe sepulchre of old, 
Hn* the Stone again been rolled. 
And our angel* we behold.

Yea. we see them face to face.
And receive their warm embrace.
Change can ne’er their lore efface.

Ring! O, Easter bells—ring clear!
Bound upon life’s atmosphere
Tbe glad new*—the dead are here!

Bloom! O, Easter flowers! bloom sweet! 
Shod your fragrance! it is meet, 
A* we our beloved greet!

Bing. O earth, the glad refrain. 
Death, the conqueror, is slain! 
Life, immortal life doth reign!

Swell the song, ye angel baud*! 
Let it echo o’er all lands!
Death I* vanquished—Life commands!

They Ira re ris*n! a deathless throng. 
Come to join us Iu our song.
Praises to the day belong.

Ring! ring joyously, ye bells!
Sound your loudest, clearest swells. 
To the earth’s remotest dells!

Bloom, O Easter flowers, bloom fair!
Angels to the earth repair!
Greet them with your fragrance rare.

Kate IL Stiles.

Perhaps n short report of our work may 
interest your reader* n* well as the anniver
sary exercise* of tbe San Bernardino Society 
of Spiritualists, which was tbe first organized 
spiritual society in California, nnd I* over 
thirty year* old—owning it* own hall.

A banket luuch wo* given at noon ou Sun
day, March SO. Over seventy-five sat to 
table* well laden with good thing* to eat. 
many old member* of tbe society coming 
from the surrounding town* of Redlands, 
Riverside, Colton and Rialto. At 240 Presi
dent Boyd of Riverside called meeting to 
order and after a few remarks twenty-six 
children marched through the hall and took 
place* on the platform; they sang two songs, 
which were encored. J. L. Dryden, who ha* 
been serving the Ran Diego Society through 
the s inter and 1* to be the speaker here for 
tho rest of the season, then gave nn inspiring 
invocation. Short addresses Were made by 
President Boyd, J I*. Dryden, Mrs. March
ant and Mra. Howe, intercepted by music, 
under the direction of Ml** Williams, in
structor. by the Children's Guitar Club of 
Colton nnd the Young People's Guitar Club 
of Redlands; quartet singing by members of 
R B. Society; messages by Maggie Potter 
of Riverside, CaL, nnd Mrs. GIUllaud-Howe 
of Boston, Mass. A collection was token for 
the defense fund of test case In Superior 
Court of Los Angeles (Mr. nnd Mra. Chrabro, 
mediums). Evening meeting: Quartet sing
ing. lecture aud psychometric readings by 
Mra. Howe of Boston. Thus ended one of 
the day* long to be remembered. Many 
people outside of Spiritualist* were in nt- 
tendancc and were much impressed.

Mr. Howe lectured for the Society of 
Truth Seekers In Los Angeles, Cal., on the 
anniversary, followed by Mr. Cannon of Loa 
Angele*, with messages by Mra. Vlnscke. 
We held Sunday afternoon meetings lu Los 
Angele# from the first Bunday In October un
til Bunday, Feb. 23. when we removed to 
Pasadena. Cat. where we did quite a little 
missionary work, leaving It iu charge of Mra. 
M. H. Reed of San Diego. Mr. Howe served 
the Ban Bernardino Society Sunday, March 
9. and I served them In lecture and message* 
March IA Lecture by J. L. Dryden. March 
23. message# by Mra. Howe, and a grand 
union meeting the 30th. Sunday, April A 
officer* were elected: J. L. Dryden, speaker. 
Mr. Howe ami myself were engaged nt 
Fullerton.—Mrs. GUllland-Howe.

Announcements. Words That Burn
Mr. J- R Scarlett, lasplratloual speaker and 

teat medium will sneak and give communi
cation* for the Cambridge Industrial Society, 
C31 Masa. Ave., Cambridge. Friday evening. 
April 11 at 8 o’clock A supper will be 

.served at AJO to which all aro Invited. 
Music by the orchestra. Mrs. IL E. Hall, 
Cor. Bec.

Mr*. IL W Belcher, test medium, has tha 
following open date*: April 13, 20. May 11. 
IA 25. Mra. Belcher dealt*# week evening 
engagements also. Address 2*3 Pleasant Bl. 
Marlboro, Ma**.

The regular meeting ot the Ladles’ Lyceum

hold a mans mooch. 
April IE at Briton I 
courtesy of the Ha

Jarrrblll, Friday. 
Mala St., by the 
Spiritual Union.

Byrnes. Mr*. Minnie M. Boole, Mr. L F. 
Ormonds, Mr*. 8. C. Cunningham. Mr*. Dr. 
Cate, Mra. Douglas. Mr. Sprague and other* 
whose name* will be published iu next 
paper. The train leave* the North Union 
Station 1.15 p. m. Meeting* at 2.15 and 7 
p. in. Carrie L. Hatch.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet Hail, 
Dr. Caird, president. Surday, April 13, Mr*. 
Ha die L. cad of Boston at 240 and 7.30. 
Circle* by various medlaini will be held at 
the clone of the afternoon aervice. followed 
by a song service. Unity quartet.

Mb* Trueman continued her splendid work 
In Baltimore. Md., the flrat two week* In 
April. Mra. IC Stile* will serve tn the last 
two week* in April und the flrat two week* 
in Mar. J. Clegg Wright will close thl* sea
son whh the last two weeks in May. Henry 
Scharffetter.

W. J Colville** address till middle of July 
next I* 23 University 8U Loudon. W. C. Nu
merous Irrtnrc* hare already been delivered 
to large aud deeply Interested audience* In 
Parrot Hall at above addre**. Visitor* to 
Loudon will find Banner of Light in the 
reading room there and a great variety of 
literature on psychic question* for sale and 
for perusal.

St. Louis, Mo. Officer* elected at meeting 
hel<l In De Money's Holl. Olive street, for 
the State Association of Progressive Spirit
ualists:

G. W. Kates, N. 8. A., chairman; Hou. 
Alonzo Thompson, Fullerton, Neb., president. 
Mr. I. D. Spcrrr, Mra. M. A. Grot her. Mr. 
Jra.se French. Mra. Neldriaghawt, Dr. O. D, 
Whittier, Mra. A. P. Thompson, vice-presi
dent*; Mra. E. J. Culver, treasurer; Dr. E. 
JI. Groen, secretary; Mra. Capt. Fox, record
ing secretary; 8. A. Basaltine, legal adviser, 
Springfield, Mo.; Mra. Jame* Young. Mra. 
Lumsden, CoL IL D. Mackay, Mra. C. Goet
tler. Dr. Hermann W. Faber, trustee*.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum meet* in 
Paine Hall, 9 Appleton street, every Banday. 
Duration for Sunday, April 13. What should 
characterize every person who seeks the mt- 
vices ot a medium?—Guardian.

Mra. Carrie F. Taber of Brockton, test me
dium. will serve the Flrat Spiritualist Society, 
Fitchburg. Ma.**., Sunday. April IX

Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock will fill a return 
engagement nt Paine Hall. 9 Appleton strove, 
Sunday evening, April 13, for the Boston 
Spiritualist Society. Mr*. Whitlock’s many 
friend* will l>e pleased to know that they will 
have another op|>ortunity of hearing her; 
sbe will follow her lecture with spirit 
message*. Fine musical program. Meeting 
opened at 7.45.—J. B. Hatch. Jr., Chairman.

The Ladles' Aid Society of Manchester will 
conduct a sale of fancy article* May 2. for 
the benefit of the society. Wc would be 
pleased to bear from any one wishing to help 
us with contribution*. Address Mis* A. L 
Wnrrou, 82 A St., Manchester, N. II.

Eltle I. Webster of Lynn will conduct the 
Sunday service. April 13, for the Progressive 
Spiritualist* of Manchester, N. H.

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secund the exclusive right to sell the 
photographs of our circle medium. Mrs. Min
nie M. Soule, and offers them to its patrons 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filled. Send us twenty-five cents 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

Good Health Tablets.

THEOSOPHT. Article* written for
Most Wonderful Resul

Mra. Severance’s Good Health Tablets may 
well be claimed as one of the greatest 
achievements of spirit power. See her ad 
ou our seventh page. . ----- —
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SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING I
I have made a Laie discovery that scabies all to in
duce the bypoolie sleep in themselves Instantly, 
awaken at any deetfefl Um* and thereby cure all 
known diseases and bad habits. Axtomm can 1b- 
duce this sleep in therm elves instantly at first trial, 
control their dreams, read tbe minds of friends and 
enemies, visit any pan of the earth, solve bard
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hlb to th*

Lou Bennett. I used to Uto In Everett and 
It to BO near that I thought perhaps you 
could reach my people quicker than you couH

do want to sen-1 word to my toother, my 
father aad my brother. My father's name to 
Win, and he Is a hard working map; be has

men onl/ and tbs next TarMw only.’ What 
be has to say to the men. he dore not wish

tatlvs of tbs
In the presence of other mem-

remark, “No one can do roe an injury but 
myself"? They could not begin to deal with

SPIRIT 
gtmgt gtpnimtnt

after I did and my husband 
fond T was of him and hot _ ,
bare him here. Between also sends her love. 
Thank you."

necessarily he ultimately fulfiltod. The tree 
thought of life was that we as human beings

•m lu Its grand entirety, and the wd- 
f rTcr7 individual mnet be considered 
Individual In the whole. Then be re

fused entirely to speak of hto relation to 
society. He had relation tn society. Were 
they ready to admit the truth of Emerson’s

We croertlr reqrxrrt our p.lroM to reri© 
web romn>uaic«tlon« *• ‘TJl^LJr ta 
buml onoa tart M eooo M they »PP«r “ 
tbeM wlomtu. Thia la pot co much tor the 
beoodt of the maunmeatot thetUnaeror 
Hehl aa It Ie tor the rood ot th. HUtac 
Utile. Troth la troth, and wU bear lie own 
welrbt whenever It ta made known to the

Wta the canoe ot Troth, will yoa klndlr 
uatat m In Bodine thooe to whom tho tollow- 
tar mesoucre are addrwrtdT bt«T ot ttara 

not Splrttmlbta or robocribero ot the 
Banner ot Utht. hence we aok each ot you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality. ____________________

In the midst of the battle. In thc midst of 
thc darkened conditions, In the midst of the 
pain and tbc sorrow, we would pause and 
draw wry Dear to the higher and sweeter 
conditions of spiritual life. With rare at
tuned to nil the melodies of that better cou- 
dition. with eyes open to take in thc beauty 
of all that to pore and blesBeu. we would 
stand thto hour and strengthened and re- 
ftoAed by the#© scenes and sounds from the 
spiritual life be able to see through the 
mists of conditions of earth Hfa and gather 
the beauty and the sweetness out of it. even 
through ton, degradation, woe andI want which 
can be found everywhere, even through these 
things. We would strive to find something 
that to better, something that to sweeter nnd 
boiler nnd gives promise of denial values. 
We would that every soul might come into 
conscious understanding of ’the reality of 
eternal life here and dow; that every soul 
might stand stripped of its mappings free 
and clear lu the light of spirituality, and roe 
itself as it to with all its possibilities, with all 
its equipments for what to best and strong - 
ret. and with this desire wc would feel the 
co-operation of the great souk who yearn 
mere earnestly than we can for the kingdom 
of God to be made manifest among us.

The .plrit ot a roan, man ta tan; he ta 
call, dim and ha. UAt hair, blue eye, and I, 
pal. a. a lUy. Uta hand, art chin and while 
and be look, delicate, a. Ibooch be tad ant- 
fared for a loug time before ne went to th© 
spirit He come# over to me with almost a 
piteous appeal in his eyes and aoy*. “I have 
been searching and searching for some 
avenue whereby I could get to my 
people. My name I. Frtd Doan, and 
1 Lived in New York. I lived there 
in my life and have people who are 
there now. My mother's Dome fa Alma. L 
want ber to know that I am olive. Sho has 
thought of me ns being dead and that that 
was the end of it all. It seems as if I can
not bear It, to know of her suffering and to 
see ber weeping, aud yet to know that I am 
conscious nnd might be able somehow to 
speak to ber. It has been like some terrible 
dream and I hope you will be able to help 
me to get out of it I have plenty of people 
over here, my own friends nod relatives but 
none of them seem to know anything about 
this. They jurt say that it Isn't any uro to 
try to get back, that we might as well settle 
down and wait till our own came to us. but 
I did not feel so. It roemed to mo there might 
be same way for me to communicate and I 
shall be ro grateful to you if through thfa 
paper I am able to send the word I want to. 
I have a brother who is alive and my peo
ple are very much afraid that he will go as 
I did, but I do Dot think he will. He looks 
stronger and as though he would pull through 
all right The shock of my death has been 
so much to them all that they arc none of 
them in th© condition they ought to be. Oh, 
I thank you ro much for helping me this 
much. I am sore 1 will be batter dow.”

Win, and he La a bant wording map; De dm ^  ̂J^LJ^L ^nd^TCdr "StalLr0^  ̂
t^M vm^ mn^h ©mnbl«l over mV death nnd D0®*’ reformer* made their mistake in not hT^m^ to ™ ItaMMI S<M onV t^ biro 1 *’ 1“<«>™ »« m.o mrmlpolol-
that I am not dead but am right about him ■ *°< environment
that he would feel a great deal better and thb WORLD'S WEAK*KM.
be stronger and get along better too; and 
mother, oh. ft seems *■ if I could not stand 
It when I go where she fa. I just want to 
put my anna right about her and Cell her 
that Lou fa with her. I wed to row and sew 
so much that I was tired out If it had Dot 
been that I was ro tired, I would have got
ten well but I hadn't nny strength to fight 
the cough and it developed - Into the, condi
tion that brought my death. Tell them not 
to worry about th© things they couldn’t do, 
it is all right. I understand and give them

The weakness of tho world was following 
fashion. We «bou!d make ourselves shining 
lights, bo conspicuous for health, happiness, 
usefulness, and prosperity, then we should 
find that the brighter our own tires the

so much love from mo.’

Abby A. Judson.

Miw Judson ta Mill In the hospital. and

MESSAGES.
Llxsie Lineoil
The first spirit that comes to me thto moro- 

ing to a woman about fifty-five years old. 
She to tall, not very stout, and her hair to 
dark brown with just a little of the gray 
mixed in it. She has dark brown ryes and 
a fair, clear skin. She tq^wks in a plain 
outspoken way and Kays. "Little one. I have 
town trying to come here for a long time and 
it recmed to me that I would never bo able 
to get where I wanted to and be able to 
apeak the word that to burning in my heart. 
My name is Lizzie Lincoln. I am very anx
ious to tell my friends of what I have found 
over here nnd of bow my heart yearns to 
express to them something of my feeling. 
Of course I found my friends, my mother, 
father, sister Harriet, and my brother Tom, 
who went away so many years ago. They 
were all clore to me and had w many words 
of love to offer me that nt first I felt no sort 
of homesickness or yearning, but after a 
while when the new had worn off and I had 
Been them all. It seemed as If I must find a 
way to communicate with those I had left. 
I want very much to rend word to Annie; 
tell her I understand bow great the burden 
fa and see that it fa hard for her to have to 
bear it nil atone but the mot I can do fa to 
explain to her that it to Dot my fault.. If I 
had had my own way, matters ——•’■* k--— 
been much different but I was

The next spirit that comes to me is a girl 
about fourteen years old. Sho fa small and 
thin, aud her hair fa reddish brown, ber eyes 
blue, and her face round and full. She 
passed out to the spirit very suddenly for I 
see her practically as well as ever and then 
slipping right away into thc spirit. It was 
some disease that took her suddenly, not an 
accident, and she says, “My name fa Ada 
Chase, and I come from Poughkeeps©, N. i. 
I want to go to Charlie. He fa my father. 
He keeps a store and he didn’t use to like 
to have me in it much because I got into 
things. I guess he would laugh if he could 
roc me in it dow. I don't disturb the things 
but I roe them nil nnd handle them nil I 
want to. He has to stay nights in the store. 
My mother- didn't like to have him. She 
wanted him home and thc night I was taken 
sick ho came home and he didn't go back 
again for quite a little while. My mother 
has gone away now. I don’t mean over here 
with me but she has gone away on a visit 
but she is coming back before long nnd then
I hope they will know more about me. I 
don’t like the Mack. I wish my mother 
would wear her red dress instead of the black 
one. She doesn't look pretty and I cant w© 
hex as well. In the red one, 1 can ace her 
wherever she goes and in tho Mack she looks 
like a shadow to me. Tell them if nil girt's 
mothers would wear bright clothes their little 
girht could see them in spirit and could got 
to them better. I have a little brother with
me over here. I did not know him but I
know him now. He fa bigger than I am but 
he waa little when he went away and he 
says wc will both go some night and make 
au awful lot of noise on my mother's looking

would havo

glass and we are going to try. I hope we 
won’t break ft but I want them to know that 
we are there. Will you tell them both that I 
love them just thc same and I look nt my 
books and things and I eve the girls when 
they come to see mama and I know most 
everything they do. Thank you.”

that is why tbc thing is as it 
lived in Winnebago. I have 
friends there wbo will be gird 
this message. Thank you.”

coerced and 
Is today. I 
very many
to know of

I see the spirit of a woman who fa about 
forty years old. She has a fair face, light 
brown hair and ryes that nre soft gray. She 
fa about medium height, a Little Moot and baa 
■och a pleasant, reassuring manner us sho 
comes that I instantly. Instead of being anx
ious to help ber, feel that she fa able to look 
after heroelf end to help those to whom sho 
would go. She says, “My name fa Annie 
Drake: I lived in Dumont. la. I want to 
go to Willie; I desire very much to have him 
understand that I am helping him in his 
books. He must not be too anxious to do too 
much all at once but just keep along steadily 
a little at a time and be will accomplish what 
be b after. I know that the conditions about 
him are not always the best but I don’t see 
that that makes the least difference. Tho 
thing- for him to do ta to be os steady and as 
strong as he can through the condition* that 
arc not as be would like them to be. Thank

The spirit that comes to mo now is a man 
about forty-five years old. He has gray 
atdawhtokrre, grey hair, hto eyes are blue nnd 
hto skin quite dark. He to abort, rather stout 
and has an air of joviality. He stands up

been thinking about it and talking about It 
for a long, long time. My name to Charles 
Tattle, I come from Lowell. Mass. I have 
* great desire to reach my own people. Of 
course I am about them a great deal but 
when It comes to being able to Bend a mes
sage I find 1 bare to haw somebody to help

undergoing n treatment extremely painful 
and unusually prolonged. Thto to because of 
the ••infection" in the Ikis of the eye that 
has been removed. It gives rise to the in
flammation and suppuration, which havo 
proved so troublesome and persistent; and 
also brings with it a danger of meningitis. 
Thc skilful Burgeon is doing all that to pos
sible to avert thto threatening danger, but 
at thc expense of acute and long drawn out 
suffering to the poor patient. She to paying 
dow, in one sense, the penalty for the great 
strain she has put upon those precious eyes 
during the past five years. She ought never 
to have used, or rather abused, them as she 
has done, in answering thousands of letters, 
during that time; nod that, when the writ
ing was always attended by great suffering. 
Even the reading of the many letters re
ceived was difllcult and painful to her. But 
that kind, loving heart of here would roc 
permit her to neglect any appeal for heir,, 
advice or sympathy; even though she herself 
must suffer martyrdom in responding to them. 
And meantime the 418 Banner letters were 
taxing her brain, as well as her poor, dear, 
weary eyes.

The present enforced rest seems "an un
speakable boon” to her. She will never again 
be able to do as she has done, and It would 
be well that her friends should realize thto. 
Some may say. "But sho still has one good 
eye, why should she not use that, and write

Otis Meacham, Kennebunk/Me.
There fa a man who comes to me now and 

he has in his hand a lot of Iron, oh, such a 
quantity of it as though he cither worked 
with it or was interested in it. He says. 
"You might know by the looks of me that I 
worked around it. in a foundry. My name 
fa Otto Meacham, I come from Kennebunk. 
Me. That fa my old home and I’d like to go 
to Jack and tell him that be bad better let 
up on the thing he is doing if he wants to 
get ahead any. He knows.and he will be 
scared when ho gets thfa word from me, nnd 
that fa what I want, to get him in a place 
where be will begin to think for himself 
Nancy tells me that If I made an effort I 
could help some myself but I don’t know 
whether 1 could or not. I thought I would 
try first nnd see If I could get a hearing. I 
was a rough old fellow but I liked my peo
ple and If there la anything I can do for 
them, you can just bet I will. I bare Dave 
right at my elbow and be says to me, T think 
you are just as Mg a liar as you over wore.’ 
He means that 1 tell yarns bemuse I trover 
could tell a Ue that would hurt anybody, but 
I will give you hfa message tor just what it 
fa worth. Anyway, I am not going to fill 
you up much with what wo do over hero, so 
there can’t be much lying about that. I have 
just as much use for Sunday school fellows 
as I bad when I waa in the body but if any 
of them want to pick up a fight with me they 
will know jurt where I stand in Just about 
two shakes. I wish you would nay to Hattie 
that I am sorry for her. T^at fa about al. 
I »eud my lore along to ber nnd I would 
help her if I could."

Barry WM<I»«, Bw«»I».

brighter would be the Uvea of our neighbors. 
As long as wo lived in the thought of poverty 
we were only Intensifying It more and more, 
and as long as wo were groaning over misery 
wo 'were making more misery. Mental 
science taught us to hold ouroelves aa mag
nets to attract. There was a kind of clair
voyance, he said in conclusion, which had 
better be hl>wcd off at once. The use of clair
voyance was to give advice, encouragement, 
nnd help lu time of need, and to see further 
Into the secrets of the universe than people 
had yet seen. Clairvoyance was the new. the 
higher,thc pro growl vv thought, the great light 
which shone on thc world from the higher 
spheres. Through the medium of their centre 
—the spiritual luminary that enlightened them 
—tho knowledge that came from thc spheres 
beyond could filter through prepared Inter
mediaries ami make Its way into them when 
they were faithful receiver*.

MR COLVILLE ON DIR PSYCHICAL XX
rxnrxNCKs.

A reception tn welcome Mr. Colville was held 
In the Spiritualists' Hall, Frecklcton street, 
on the previous Saturday evening. Mr. J. T. 
Ward, president of the Society, expressed the 
pleasure it gave him to extend the hand of 
welcome to such a noble worker as Mr. Col
ville. In n brief address Mr. Colville express
ed hfa thanks for their cordial reception, and 
gave an Interesting description of hfa travels 
In all parts of thc world. Speaking of hfa 
psychical experiences, ho Raid that at the age 
of fire years he wns able to see hto mother, 
who had passed Into thc spirit world when he 
was quite an Infant. In delivering hfa dis
courses he sometimes saw them written out 
before him, and all he had to do was to road 
them ns he could a book. Representatives 
from Darwen, Accrington, Great Harwood. 
an<l Rishton also addressed tho meeting, and
paid tribute to the excellent work thnt was 
being done by Mr. Colville. Mra Barker 

| Holden, of Whlteblrk, said she could well re
member Mr. Colville having ’ ’ ‘

**.u»i^xZ— — “~- । years ago with Charles Bradinugn. ads ae-DOt make out on© word, or evenfatter, save ba|e t<wk Uw ^ Bnniley ^^ 2 000 p^p^ 
with the aid of tiro pairs ofspectodcfrMhe npon fhc ^^ ..H„ ^ R ^^ and Mr 
dtetaoce glasses, and the I Colville, who was then only a boy. more than
They aro heavy. •“^“J^t l^h th^nmrt hHd hU own.-Blackbura Weekly Telegraph.

ns before?” , . .
Alas! they do nut understand that she can-

Inflamed nod bandaged lids which they must 
rest against Moreover, thc least use of the 
food eye Is accompanied by agonizing pain 
n the diseased, empty socket. We hope and 

trust that all this will improve, but one 
thing Is certain, she can never again write 
as she has done In thc past. She will think 
of her friends, nnd love them—and love the 
Cause forever—and she grieves over her in
ability to try tn help and comfort her many
friends as of old.

Wc, who lore her, trust that her friends 
will kindly forbear taxing her enfeebled 
sight, and that they will ask of her only her 
loving thoughts and good wishes She has 
labored long and faithfully; now she must 
be permitted to rest—to rest, we pray, in 
peace and happiness—loving and beloved.

“ Every Man Has a Mission in Life.”

A public meeting was held at the Spiritual- 
fats' Hall, Freckieton street on Monday eve
ning, addressed by W. J. Colville, wbo is ac
counted one of th© finert speakers among the 
many disciples of Spiritualism. His theme 
wns "Th© Dew thought and its relation •' 

.............................. Mr. J.social and economic problems.’----  
Ward presided over a largo gathering.

to
T.

a debate many
yearn apo with Charles Bradlaugh. The de-

Mar. 8. 1902.

Celebrated all Over the [World.

ANNIVERSARY or modern spiritualism.

The next spirit that comes Is a man about 
thirty years Md. He fa very slender with 
blue ey**. dark hair and a heavy dark mus
tache. He to very anxious. Tears are in 
hto eyes as though be finds a certain pain in 
returning and he says, “My name J" Harrytawndtaep. «T«rata A. I art « ta^ ^gg™"? I uUTta BolST I ta« . 

m A© wed to here, but Ae aayK ^®T*r d<A_ de#- frieud by the name of Maud- I 
mind about telling them that- Jurt tell them . Z, w<U b© ■uffirieDt. I feel a cer- 
ttart.rt.rt bo» tacrw we «nt to ta " tarti Ota poMtahed
and because we find • life of activity Id- * , , tried ererv way I know to
!Sdri^enTOod“wtat wT^rt'dofat’" 'fl, r**rh ^ •"d 1 **” "*” b" **£21« [“- 
25L ^7^?r11„2i2r rtaond «on>«hl« .boat Boirtradtam
mx 14 Uta to KDd word to Enro*, h ^t, alK| rfx. wUl Krt <«?“*•

to—n V throoib « (rieod. I *m tort. ©’“’^S???'

woman about sixty yean aid. She Is quite

young girt. Rhe to very proud end 
Meetar about herself and Ae to fuss- 

ber hair to see If ft looks just as

much hater lr you knew aS ttat I tare to 
tell yon. I know yon have been brave but 
that Isn't enough. You bare steeled your
self to become brave and I would rather you 
would stay soft and rrspontdre to the spirit 
and be M strong as you are today. Instead of

IT ALL DM TEND 9.

Mr. Colville said it depended entirely on 
our relations with the universe as to whether 
wo were well or unwell, happy or unhappy, 
BUCCeMful or unsuccessful. If a certain kind 
of religion or philosophy appealed to perrons 
beneficially It was good for them, but there 
was no infallible recipe which could be de
scribed In any other terms than in terms of 
universal science, uni versa 1 religion, and uni
versal philosophy, and thus it was always 
possible to set up one system and to pull down 
another, to advocate one rot of Ideas and to 
ieck to demolish another set of opinions, and 
still the intelligent student of nature knew 
there was some truth In every system and 
the whole truth In none. It was utterly ta- 
poaribl© to bring people together on the out
side of any agreement concerning external 
things, and they would Dever be able to unite 
thc world on the outside of any doctrine, any 
form, or any ceremony unless they acknowl
edged that the one doctrine, the one form, the 
one ceremony, should be tho acknowledgment 
of th© common humanity, of which wo were 
all partakers. Wo were not all alike bo far 
as particular tempcramruts, qualifications, 
and endowments were concerned, but we 
were all like no far as the grand essential- 
were concerned, and he made the positive 
claim that every human being had a right to 
be healthy aud happy and useful ®f» Pf^" 
peruUB. In order to be bo they murt.findItbelr 
own place and do their own works. Every 
human being come Into the world with a “1s- 
rIoq to fulfil, and each one should, get to know 
what that mission was. Tbo knowledge 
which was Dew to us a* a people, which awe 
to us from the universal spread of education, 
was necessarily making us democratic. If we 
desired to change the state of society we 
could not do ro by merely removing its xw^re— 
rontAtivcs no more than we could change the 
condition of a hi. by rottlas offaomo of Ha 
Hawa. Inrtrad pt mrrkln, theta rttock outho 
extend tb^ obtaM deal with the ~>t torn 
which the exlrn»1 «pmn»- No Intelligent 
perron could believe thnt onr oneta Uto could 
be apart from the Uto of other*. The P-taon 
wbo woo oalltak waa inertly an nnlnatrocted 
and undeveloped infant

•*TOLSTOY'S MISTAKE “ —w —
The mtaUk, Totator mode woo In thinking 

that people mart nroeoaarljr si™ “P ““r 
thing for the Bake of others. They (the 
Rpiritnallrts) claimed that to bo a mistake 
for they ventured to preach the doctrine or 
opulence, not poverty. It was only aa wc 
employed. put out at interest. Inverted, what
ever belonged to us, whatever we contained, 
that we could derive the sHgbtert benefit from

D*me ta Mra Holloway,—Mra would be glad to know that He la such a
employed talent, used energy, worked In co- 
operstioo with our fellows, as we united our 
energies with other members of the human 
organism, that we could poartbly enjoy Ife.

The fifty-fourth anniversary of Modern 
Spiritunll.un wns observed March 30 nt the 
Pythian temple. Cleveland, O. Three ses
sions were held. Thc attendance wns largo at 
all of the services.

It was nt the fourth national convention of 
Spiritualists held in thfa city in 1867 that 
James Lawrence, a prominent resident Splrit- 
na list and medium, urged, under spirit direc
tion. that the Slrt of March be observed as 
a day of celebration, that being thc date or 
thc first recorded spirit rap, through thc two 
little children. Margaret and Kate Fox, at 
thc home of their parents in Hydesville, N. 
Y. At thfa live-day*’ convention were assem
bled the most noted ©peakers and mediums of 
thnt day. There were 320 delegate* present 
from twenty states.

In the following year, 1863, the first anni
versary exercises were held In five or six of 
th© principal cities in thfa country. March 3c, 
the event was celebrated all over the world, 
particularly in America nnd England.

Thomas Lee* preaided nt the meetings. Be 
Is a prominent Spiritualist nnd occasional 
contributor to several Spiritualistic Journals. 
In his opening address he said in part:

"We set apart and celebrate this day be
cause It was first suggested by those in spirit 
life we should. We celebrate the ©vent be
cause of thc proof positive through Its phe
nomena of the continuity of Life beyond the 
grave, changing our previous faith In a here
after to a positive knowledge. We celebrate 
today to let the world know of thfa grand 
truth nnd the joy It has been to us since our 
escape from the bondage and terror, in which 
the old church creeds ro long held us. We 
celebrate because the advent of Modern Spir
itualism marks an epoch in the world’s nfo- 
°Hndson Tuttle, of Berlin heights, one of the 

earliest writers on Spiritualfam and author of 
many books that have been translated into 
German, was thc principal speaker of the 
day. Hfa address, Ln part, was as follows:

"On thc threshold of the second half Cen
tury of Modern Spiritualban, we ask what 
has It accomplished? Is thfa world better for 
Its advent? Aro wc Improved, Intellectually, 
morally, spiritually by th© new views of spirit 
life and the mysterious hereafter?

“Events have followed with such rapidity, 
these momentous questions may be answered 
from the experience of many who have 
watched the movement as onlookers or par
ticipants, for their lives stretch across these 
years nnd they remember what was taught 
by the world's instructors fa spiritual things 
before the down of the new philosophy. 

•Without disparagement or criticism of re
ligious systems, it may be said that they did 
not have a single clear and tangib!© idea of 
the estate of the bo-call cd dead. Whether 
the spirit after death went to a dark and 
inexpressible place of detention, waiting th© 
resurrection of Its physical body at the judg
ment day, or remained with that body in the 
grave; or whether blotted out to be rcatorvd 
by a flat from God at the final resurrection, 
was a subject free to theological fancy- The 
Old Testament teaches that tho grave fa the 
end and the new gives no clear ideas. St. 
Paul when taken to heaven in a trance might 
have enlightened, but be was content by say
ing he saw things unlawful for him to utter.

“The churches have been dragged from 
their moorings and forced to accept the spirit 
of the age. Their old creeds arc becoming a 
dead letter. Not a member In a score can 
tHI what their creed fa dot do they care.

“Tho Methodirts, after a century of wran
gling, now recognize woman's rights, and the 
Presbyterians want to weed some reproachful 
things out of their creeds. They do not want 
infants to supply paving material for hell any 
longer. If they fall to vote It out or vote it 
In. I wonder If It will make any difference? 
Can the vote of a handful of preachers effect 
the eternal destiny of all Infants?

wotuod, not Interesting for young men fa a 
naeBtfonno X£Uow "a ^ 001 •ad “*d not 
. ^.^ •aao«*««WDt fa suggestive 
‘^ . dr?w’’ Ooo<1 advcrtlidng, and why 
ahould thc devil have all the advertising?” 
A "S Bpexker was Mra Emma Rood

. S?^. » twn # eoworiier with her 
huaband tn hfa literary work nnd abo on the 
public rostrum. In addition Mra Tuttle ha# 
written and done much along the line of more 
human© treatment for animate, both In prose 
■nd verse, haying published aevernl volume* 
of poems, her latest being "Asphodel Blooms." 
She aald:

“No doubt those wbo bare read your call 
and Invitation to this meeting have mid. 'O, 
yes! the myrtles of oar city will celebrate! 
Shall we go? Could we feel at homer

» “^k so, friend; for as long os pain, 
■nd death, nnd mystery are in the world 
every human heart will be a mystic. Hu
manity wW be cue. Every individual who 

conscious of being an embodied soul is 
a mystic.

"We com© not Into thfa bouse of rejoicing 
as outcasts from religion, but as free men 
■ud free women; sous and daughters of one 
creative fore©.

"We are among those who read, think, try 
to lead correct Uvea, and are conscious of a 
range of thought which assure* us that the 
spiritual states of man has risen. 'Wo walk 
today a nobler earth.' .' \

“You took doubtful. You are thinking'of 
the Utti* egos and their mad struggles to 
fore© their way to the bert places. Of their 
cries of defeat; of their golden god who 
scantily feeds them with Jeweled hands, but 
sets hfa shining fret upon their bony Decks.

"It fa such a delight to feel that tbc Inhabi
tants of earth and heaven are year by year 
coming closer together. To know that we do 
not lose our great and good men and women 
when they pass to the land of souls. It fa 
one of the most sacred of boons to feel that 
Io life, and in the aftcr-Ufe, we may do a» 
the great Shakespeare advises.
The friends thou hart and their adoption 

tried.
Grapple them to thy soul with hooks of 

steel.’ ”

During the afternoon session Mrs. Mattie 
E. Hull of Buffalo, N. Y., wbo was passing 
through Cleveland a few days before Anni
versary Sunday “cn route" for home—who 
was prevailed oa to remain over and partici
pate in the Forest City Celebration—made 
one of the beat speeches of the day. Her 
Rica was for “The Children and th© Much 

Neglected Lyceum,” and must have caused a 
twinge of conscience among Spiritualists 
present who have Ignored Th© Children's 
Progressive Lyceum, and sent their children 
to Orthodox Sunday schools.

The attendance at morning session was 
large—the afternoon larger—the evening farg- 
ert—a hundred or more being unable to gain 
admittance. Both Mr. and Mra Tuttle made 
brfof addresses In the evening, the former 
explaining the origin and meaning of Darter. 
Short addresses were also made by the presi
dents of the six local societies of Cleveland— 
C. F. Hanger, 0. H. Figuers, IL D. Smeaton, 
D. Charles Worth. L. Sey—also by Thos. A. 
Black, Albert Wadsworth, Jno. C. Hem- 
meter. The congregational singing was led 
by thc choir, under tho direction of Mra 
Henwood, thc musical director of tho East 
End Lyceum. Tho piano solotat was Mra 
Sylvia Van Wormer, and the solo singers 
were Mra Rena Heaton of Akron, O.. teacher 
of vocal culture, who sang three beautiful 
elections; Mr. Z. D. Butts, who sang two 
numbers, and Mr. Cook, who rendered two of 
Prof. Longley’s songs. Tho mediums who 
participated In the exercises, volunteering 
their services, were Mra Effie Moss, Mra D. 
N. Shoemaker, O.. H. Figures and W. L. 
Brown. A particularly striking feature of 
the celebration was a short address by tho 
pastor of thc Flrot German Society, in the 
German language, Frau Gertrude Heinsohn, 
having the past year been developed as a 
trance medium. Herr Tantzo also spoke In 
German. The 54th Anniversary Celebration 
was a success from every point of view, spir
itually, socially and financially. Thc net pro
ceeds will bo divided between the Ladles* 
Temple fund of this city and the Mediums* 
Home of Reed City, Michigan.

Thomas Lees.

Passed to SpiritiLife.

Entered spirit life from her earth home Id 
Greenfield, Mass., March 0, 1902, Miss Hattie 
Estelle Brackett, ono of th© representative 
Spiritualists of New England. Miss Brackett 
waa the efficient secretary of thc Greenfield 
Spiritualist society, and labored earnestly to 
promote the welfare of tho “good Cause” in 
her home town. She loved Spiritualfam for 
Its own pure worth, and faithfully Bought to 
embody its sacred principles in ber daily life. 
She was a most devoted daughter, a true nnd 
loving sister Ln her home, and has enriched 
the earth became of ber noUe life. She will 
bo greatly missed by tier many friends Id 
Greenfield and in all sections of Now Eng
land aa well. She was well known in the 
office of the Banner of Light, and was a most 
loyal Mond to It and lu editor. May joy bo 
hero in her home of the soul, and may the 
troths of Spiritualism comfort those who- 
mourn her departure from their midst 
^ S^PLat M^ March 11th. 1901 Mra. 
Mary O. Teitswoth passed into spirit life, 
after an illness of three months’ duration. 
She was conscious to tho last and longed to 
go. She was ordained minister of Spiritual
ism. Tho funeral service waa held under tho 
auspices of the St Paul Spiritual Alliance, 
of which ahe was a charter member. Her 
body was cremated at her special request

OPXM THE noon DKAnrAXOEL.*FRmDB.
Ob, open the door, dear angel friends.

Open wide the door for me, 
I’m weary of watching and waiting.

For oh, I long to bo free.

Only whisper the Bummoas to come. 
And I Khali hear It I know,

For I listen again and again. 
To hear your voices so low.

Can you tell me, dear, bow much longer 
I must wait so fondly hero?

Pray let me fall asleep Ln earth life, 
And wake In heaven bo dear.

It ta only a atop from darkness 
Into Cho light of day,

With my dear angel friends to guide me.

Then open tho door, dear angel friends. 
Oh. open It wide for me,

I want to hear your glad welcome home. 
Your faces I long to ore.

Oh. thto was tho prayer scot heavenward. 
Week after week, day after day.

Until at tost the glad summons came, and 
Loving friends bore ber away.



tcrtlon around

MRS. THAXTERThis 1# a day of rejoicing to her, 
Bho Is free from grief end pain;

From hearts of troubled mortals, 
For every word of consolation.

Given from beyond death'# portals.

Then let us rejoice with her, over what
To her Is eternal gain.

Mrs. EL Gertrude Lepper Smith.
Hamline, Minn.
At St Mary’s HoipRal, Minneapolis, Minn., 

March 17, Mra Charles Armstrong of Car
bondale, Colorado, formerly of Merriam 
Park, Mian. A noble woman, a loving motfat^ 
nnd devoted wife; always a firm believer tn 
spirit commune—none knew her but to love 
her. Call her Dot back again, she is with as 
every day.—A friend.

In De Anna Era Fay.

In tho March 15th Issue of the Banner of
light, I noticed -an editorial commenting 
upon the exposure of * pseudo-medium. Anna 
Eva Fay, by a Mr. Leonard. The quicker 
Spiritualists rid themselve# of nil parasites, 
tho more trustworthy and beautiful will our --- ------- ___-_._  ------ - ------ - ———
philosophy become to the uninitiated. | about our invalid daughter I suggested to my

Several years ago this same party occupied ' wife, writing a question asking for the name 
the stage of the Tabor Opera House, Denver, of a physician and his place of residence who 
Colo., giving her to-callcd “Spirit Seances," cook! cure her. The question was written 
convincing mnny of a medioznutic power she in my house, folded, placed in my pocket, 
did not possess. There are, no doubt, many I My wif-> and I went tc ’^ -»—♦-«•---- -
readers of this grand bearer of spiritual act- While there the question---- ------- --------------
cnee, that arc not aware of a flrm In Chicago word os written, without the paper being re- 
who make a business of supplying the want# moved from my pocket. I also know to a 
of fake mediums and pr^ldlgitatoni with certainty of a question written by another 
appliances to make "the ghosts walk,” mind gentleman on his business card. He placed
reading, spiritualistic effects, psychical and the card on the arm of his scat.
other occult phenomena. In their catalogue, 1 tho nnswvr was correct
No. IC, which 1 have before me, I quote the ! I nm not a champion of Mrs. Fay or any 
following: I fraad, but due respect to Mrs. Fay and grat-

' ~ 'xperience during the past thirty Rude for the good advice she gave me compel 
... ,.—_ —j _.i-------„i.^ me fO apeak jn her behalf. I did not takeyearn in supplying mediums and others with 

the peculiar effect# In this line, enable us 
to place before you only those which are 
practical and of use, nothing that you hare 
to experiment with. . . . Wo wish you to 
thoroughly appreciate that while wo do not 
for obvious reason*, mention the names of 
our clients nnd their work (they being kept 
in strict confidence, tho name an a physician 
treats his patients). We can furnish you 
with the explanation, and where necessary, 
the materials for the production of any known 
public tests' or ‘phenomena’ not mentioned in 
this, our latest list. . . . You nro aware 
thnt our effects are being used by nearly all 
the prominent mediums and others of tho
entire world.’’

One article in their catalogue, No. 158, 
Sylvestre's “Men's Rcvdo" Mind Unveiling, 
I quote as follows: _ . . n

“Many of our patrons are no doubt famil
iar with or have beard of tbe wonderful 
'works' or tests’ Introduced by Anna Eva 
Fny and the Baldwins In their act called 
‘SomDomancy’ and 'Somnolency.’ To over
come certain objectionable features, we can 
offer you a most decided inprovement over 
name." / .

I. being of a canons turn of mind, ana 
wishing to becoroa^tufonued how the true 
phenomena might be duplicated by trickery, 
made a purchase of several articles or infor
mation, among which I wfll uwntion a f<iw: 
"Spirit Pictures," “Tnblo and Chair Utting. 
'•Reading Cards Blindfolded,’’ "Reading 
Messages Through Sealed Envelopes " "Vest 
Turning or Matter Through Matter, 8pIrit 
Wrapping and Writing Hand," otc. They 
enumerate thirteen different kinds of elato 
writing phenomena, of which I will mention 
one in full.

new Bpxnrr slats whiting.
This is performed by a first-claw medium 

OIThc medium sit# at one side of a large 
table; investigator at the other. Two ordi
nary elates are on the table. Thueo slates 
can be examined folly as there is no flap or 
chemical fake. States may be brought by 
investigator. Medium asks investigator to 
write a question on a slip of very Min writ
ing paper, size about 3 by 8% inches, then 
fold the paper twice and return It to ®^^ 
Medium takes the folded paper, holds It to bis 
forehead n moment then hands it back to in
vestigator with the request that he hold it 
to his own forch««l tor « white and think In
tently on tho question. Finally the ™""™ 
takes the paper once more and holds It to ms 
own forehead, when suddenly a tremor aetaa 
him. Throwing down paper ho hastily picks 
up one slate and writes a communication on 
It from his “control.” Let us supposotho 
question was: "Shall I bay tho property I 
am negotiating fort"

Medium leania contents ot message by the 
old method ot substituting another paper 
folded like tho loTcatlpitor's note tor tho 
question. He makes this cichongcot papera 
at the time he hands the message back to the 
Investigator with the request that the tetter 
hold the slip to Ms own forehead sad think 
Intently on tho question, as raenttoned abort 
fo&^teTrwIU p”ro° a highly soe- 

^‘ *^Sa” X Gould.
But ho does not read this message to the 

Investigator: Instead he reads eom.thlng that 
does not ot nil apply to the question. Aa ror 
^“YotTwill never again be tho friends that 
you were in tho past.” __ „ . ,"Puhnw," remarks the investigator, that 
docs not answer my question “tall* ,

“That's strange." says tho 
your paper and ace whether your question 1# 
^Whfta this I# being done, medium turns 
sinter and pretend* ^ ^.^ 
alate and lays it on tho table, written aMe 
^erythlng Is clear.” replies «»»J^- 
gator, who has been •““““fj.Jlt ^^hcr

"Then let us put tho two slates J®***®** 
and place our hands on them. Bays the me- 
dlSoMylng ho placed the clean ^jt®^ gj 
ton of the one containing tho writing, tno Sting being on the .Mo next to the table. 
Their hand, arc placed on elates end after 
a short Interval medium opena date.—no 
communication—”v<'ty rteange. . . n

"Suppose you place yoar writing between 
^A^medlnm picks up the ’’A’”. <hlVthe 
the written ono la placed on the lop »f thi 
clean one. Then medium owna ‘Hem a UWe 
to admit of the question bring placed be
tween date*, but In laying alatea down tils 
time Is careful to have the one contalnlM 
writing again next to tho table Tt. writ 
Inc is now between tho two slate#- Hands 
are again placed on states, end finally tnves- 
titrated Is told to look again.
artonfehment. a message In direct .newer to 
Ms nneetkm stands revealed. __

With the above facta staring °’'n “^ In
dore It not behoove all of “». «>« ,o 
ourselves to become M !™1?±Lm 
through onr eoihustsam. to be retried awsy 
by every person who come# along tagged a

fool and true

rich the
—--------— ^..^^^--------- let tut
give our moral and financial support to the 
homes that have been built; let us remember 
medium# In need, for the joy and glad tiding# 
they have brought u# through their Instru
mentality, enabling our angel vIMtora to come 
and teach ua the way to a true and happy 
life. May the fuIloeM of divine love bless
them.

Columbine, Colo.
T. W. Wilton. st D.

Ballots Correctly Bead and An
swered.

I am somewhat amazed and chocked at the 
statement of one, Mr. Lennard of Grand 
Rapid.*, Mkh., stating that Anna Eva Fny Is 
a trend. V

With dad consideration for Mr. Leonard, 
also for Mrs. Fay, I width to aay that while 
she was In West Superior, Wk., filling a 
week's engagement at the Grand Opera 
How, drawing largo and intelligent audi
ences iu the year 1895, my curiosity was 
aroused nt many of her readings of questions 
and correct answer# riven. Being anxious

My wif? nnd I went to tho entertainment.
was read word for

any of the pads siiokcn of in my bauds and 
I venture to say that had Mr. Leonard writ
ten a question, not using a pad. he would 
have received a correct answer.

Yours for truth and right,
0. H. Perry. 

Wickenburg, Arizona.

fiFAn excellent cabinet photo, of “The 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Davis) for talc at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Q0UL! THE SOUL-WORLD: THE HOMES 
OFTHE DEAD. Penned by tbe lto«lcruclaa. P. D. RAN

Tbl* work is dedicated to those who think aud feel; who 
are dl«alls2ed with current theories and rash tpeculatien# 
regarding the Boal —It* origin, nature, destiny; who are 
wearied of the unsatisfactory platitude* of tbe EoUxt*. sod 
de«ire a better ground of faith tn Human Immortality.

Cloth, limo. pp. R4. Price CLOD, poatage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE PHANTOM FORM.A Story revealing 
o. claim.

MAN.

U mo. cloth, gtit top. Frie*, SUM.

In the World Celestial

This Moe* 
aetuax forth

• of" What I Found In Spirn-Uf* 
i and simple relation of the life par 
ter home beyond the vale.

Comprehensive aad clear direction* for fc 
ducting circle* of InresUgsUoa are here p

DHE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. Two 
JL Dtoirawra. delivered byMn. SAMUEL H TERRY, on 
be subject of MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
No. 1 Ural* oa Its oHret. and No. 3 ou lu reNpiM. 
Pamphlet, pp. XT Frier & cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

BY C. gToYSTON.

*u*d by s rex, 11*u—•« ...
Fart secund of this interesting book opett* with “ Mams** 

Utery," in live Installments—an autoUcvraphlcal narrative. 
Thia remarkable history ba* never before appeared in print, 
ft treat* of life, stale* of government, at tioou.art. laagnage, 
training, locomotion, food and nutrition, In world* beyond.

Thl* Uni* book also contain* * 0 ataJorn* cf Books pul 
llibed and for sal* by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
Oo Bent tree «a application.

Tf EY-NOTES FOR DAILY HARMONIES 
IX. Br Mis* Binis 0. Clauk. A perpetual Calendar; 
•bort pithy selection* for every day in tbe yoar, on lb* plane 
of practical, healthful U ring. Jost tbe thing tor a holiday 
^Paper, CO cent*: cloth, full gtit TO cento.

For nJ* by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Na to be Obsand itea Feralai Satori Circlsx.

DT EDWT WELLS FOSTER.

SASSX

or LIGHT FUBLIMONG OO,

Ab*crbla#Iy lnter*stlaf. and should ba la the hand# cf 
can read lu 
• of » future 
BptrttBaiiata

the beginning of another
Fried, cloth #I.M| paper, Men to___
Far *ale bv BAKNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

"An Epic of the Homan Bai 
th* (lately lmprc**lv* march

»&ft*.K^y.^ ’“^

to touchingly to my Inner a 
it ano cbm Uh it at a Jewel 
-M. CAa*. r. Wood, Mee

Life Beyond Death
BEMS A BEVIES OF THE WORLD'S BELIEFS 01 THE 

SUBJECT, A CDHSIDEHAY10H OF PRESUT 
COIDITIMS OF THOUGHT AAD FEEURD.

LEADUHTOTHEQUESTIOIASTO 
WHETHER IT CAR BE DEMON

STRATED AS A FACT;
TO WHICH U ADDED

An Appendix Containing Homo Hints u to 
Personal Experiences and Opinion.

*r ximot nroto* savaox, dj>. (Harvard > 
u—: «u»«

a pbaotio.il metaphysician i

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

vMBjonBavsatatadflMW two i**aio< (ymp. 
encto-^ •!.••&? Ore T.ktrO. r»b< mIm 
rcmoMKTKicG&d rxerBET-xo rml 

hair or wrtiDM to proaaeu bmitn, h>ppiix«*a
4 *plritaal trnloldnjerrt. Full n*dls«. #1 ir *ad 
*t#sip«. Add'***. Mra. A. B. B*veraa»«^, 
fa tor, WalwartiiYto-. Via. B-U

An Astonishing Offer.
Send threo two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

age, name and the leading symptom, and jour 
disease will he diagnosed free bvsplrit nower.

MRS. DIL DOBSON BARKER,
Box 133, San Jrma. Cal.

BILCJ

QPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND 
O BFTRTTUAL1BM ASA RELIGION. Aa Oration <toUv- 
cred under rplrtt talanxe, st Bl- G*<TI'‘» lUH, London. 
Enr., Bondar evening, Sept. Hrt. I KJ, by CORA L. V. TAF- 
FAN. Thl* to No. I of * serie# of Tract# entitled " The New 
Science.'*

Fsper.» cents, postaxe free.
For sain by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLI8HINGOO.

_________Zl

PSYCHOPATHY;
SPIRIT HEALING.

HEALTH, DISEASE AND HEALING.
Accompanied by Plate* Hl astral! rix th- Leaaoci.

Dy tbe Spirit of DR BENJAMIN RUMI, through Um Me 
dfam*bip cf MBS. COBA L Y. RICHMOND.

Price MAJ.
For sale by DANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
Spiritual Hoar* tor Lyceum* and Societies) Song* for th* 

Home a-d tbe Friendly Circle. By Ewa Rood Tvttlk
A BOOK THAT BUFFLIES ALL WANTS; It ha* th* 

Boag*, the Music and tbe Instrncilon.
It ba* Golden Chain Becitatioas, Response*. Memory 

Gem*, Band cf Mercy. Calisthenics. bow to contract the 
Flags, Banner*. Badge*, Marching. Rule*, ete.

A Book by the aid of which aay one ct ordinary intclil

state bv the wonderful Beer. A. J. Davit, in It* beautiful cr- 
cai-Uationof tho snlrit-chlldreu ranged under It* banhen 
by loving teacher*, wm by him transposed and adapted to 
earth. It L* the most vital and important part of Spirit
ualism, sad U not only for children. Put tor all who would 
make Intellectual and iplritual growth.

Adopted by all leading Lyceums M indispensable, and by 
many Societies a* a Book of Mode.

Price 60 cents.
For tele wbcie*al* and retell by tho BANNER OF LIGHT 

PUBLISHING CO.

OUTSIDE THE GATES,
And Other Tale# *ad Sketches. By # Band of Spirit In 
uU^e‘>,kM',*h ^ M^^^P 0* M1^ X- T- 8HKL 

Thl# volume consist* of two part*: the Brit, containing a 
•erie# cf article* by Spirit u BencCc*." entitled " Tbooxtt* 
from a Spirit's Standpoint,” oq*nhJ#et#«*f deep Importance, 
which all thlnltia# mind* would do veil to read and reflect 
upon. Al»o, the personal history of a spirit, entitled " Out
ride the Gate*.” in which the narrator yraphlcairy depict* 
ter prcgT**# lu splriUlf e from a state of unhapptnee* miiidt 
the heavenly gate* to one of peace In tbe " #unri»*-Lao<l "— 
developing on the way storie# of individual lives and exp*.

m^Sh ’^f™ —i^'i^V^ “^^’Y ^^ 'R£k° to£#<£? 
^For Ml« by BANNER'if LIGHT PUBLISHING po.

work* ever published. Given la a narrative form by a lady 
whose earth-life wa* oue of Kruure vtclaaltadea, starUtof 
event* and wonderful medlomlstlf experience*. After 
maar year* la •plriHlte tbe return* to earth, and threuyb 
tbe rally entranced oncanltmand power of another, rives

know tbe

PSTCHOORAPHY.
Msrvelcc* Manifestation# cf Fvrcblc I 

the Mediumship of Fred P. Evan*.

reel »rirtLwrtUn<

tod published soae
LISBETH, 

A STORY OF TWO WORLDS
to* roar extraordinary book of “PxTCbograpby." f Jaaks! 
It with great Interest, sad will b* glad to mention It La th* 
JK*H«w«/Ec*toM. „ , W.T.Btsad.

J£M»Ar*y Zfmar, Xm4m.
TUB volume to (cperroyal octavo tn tlx*, beautifully bound 

in doth and gold, and profusely Uluxtratod. Price 4*^0 
'’^^LS^ra^nkr OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING.

beard In that realm < 

hto ** ‘Kcc'scto'nL

rance by spirit seieo- 
ten day*, wblcb urn*
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L Barege *ay*i “It a UUewMiy tatoreettBg. and 
■ tore of tbs tutor* Ilf* that one c sona trip
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*83 Colomba* Are., Tbe AlbenteM. Borton. B»DI
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Personal Magnetism. 
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LeROY~BERRLER.
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Crd. Cultivation; LLfe-Suxtalninx Systems; Temperaments; 
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Pamphlet, ll» P** *; price Meeuta.
For tele by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LYCEUM LESSORS
By O. W. KATES. Being a Serie* cf Qursnoasaad Aa
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per hundred.
Fer sale by BAKKES OF UGHT PUBLLSHING CO.

OLD AND NEW
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BY W. J. COLVILLE,
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Bock," " Spiritual “
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THOUGHTS.

for Ovarian

March 3d Mr-. M. <*. Ciinnln#baiu very 
Judly fare tu a “IwDelft." Onr aprdkrr* for 

April will to Mr.. Kito Watator. Mra. A C. 
< aaalMkani. Mr. Kdnr W. Kmrrwsi, Mra. 
mala D. Bmlrr. A A. Lowell, tor.Alt Angel *tamU with outstretched band# 

To open th# "Beautiful Gate.”

Operations 
are Un-

They will greet u*. each one, with a smile; 
God"# love fa boundless and free.

Wc tarry od earth but a while.

Let the question forever be dropped 
Between men on this finite earth;

Wc know that God's love fa for all 
That He rules our death and our birth.

My baby has entered God's fold.
Ue loved her too well to forget;

'He hut lent her awhile here to us
Though, through love, she ia-our baby yet.

But dow, her white souL all unstained 
By the trials and discords of earth. 

Shall lead us the way to God's fold.
Ah! Death fa the Infinite Birth.

—B. M. B.

Dkaji Mbs. Pixkiixm t —Travelling 
for rears on the road, with Irregular 
mala nnd sleep and damp beds, broke 
down my health so completely two 
years ago that the physician advised a 
complete rest, and when 1 had gained

The Banner Post Office.

Dear Banner Friends:
I want to write to you this snowy morning. 

1 cannot go out doom to play, so mama Mid 
I might.

We are all quite well here on the "Green 
Hlir Dow, but my papa was sick a lang time 
Ln the winter. Dear Grandma Drake is sick 
Dow. I want to ask the Banner friends to 
send their thoughts of healing to her, for we 
Deed to have her well so much. She loves 
the Banner and all Its workers.

My Aunt Hattie was up from Dover lately 
aud attended our Lyceum. She thought it 
nice, even though she does Dot Is-llevo in 
SpiritnalUm. She is very P»d and we chil
dren all love her and bope she will soon 
know bow beautiful it la to have angels help 
as.

My little consiu Gayloa wends bls love to 
oil the Banner children. He and I have great 
fun together. I would like to have Mr. Bar
rett write a letter in the Banner for boy*. 
Much love to all.

Harold IL Jenne.
Moosod. Me.. March 10.

InterMtlnx Hlitorlesl Notes,

Bro. Titns Merritt of New York city rends 
us some Intrrretlug Items that we will 
share with our render#. In 1M3. Dr. Andrew 
Jackson Davi# was publishing -The Herald 
i Pr^p?^‘’ r< o,Brt •tract, New York 
rity Early iu December hr caused the fol
lowing to apiwar iu its column*:—"On the 
first day of January, 1863, the rmancipativu 
proclamation takes effect, therefore we ahonld 
commence a rerirs of progreoalve meetings." 
Judge Edmonds, I’. E. Farnsworth, Warren 
^.^^S' Dr Hobert Hallock. Charles Part
ridge. Dr Ralph Glover, and all pioneer 
workers then residing In New York, at once 
responded to the call. On Sunday. Jak‘4. 
BO, meetings opybed In Dodsworth Hall. 804

W“T' ■dJ°»“mr Grace church. The

known, for example, that notorious crimiBah 
to., (tondonr.! .In, awl Id uprlabt live., 
ona prim, wprdn, lurdtaad In Ila mil- 
menu a. one inl,ht nppow him to to, and 
Tr.i'J^1 •P4 ,to>tol~« from hl. .leallnr. 
with hnmanltr In II, wont aapeeta, Jonbt. If 
here I, neh a thing aa an locorrljible. It 

[•known that many Invalids an far from 
toeomlnx pnalnilatle ntulor their affliction, 
radiate happlne.. like heat. It la known

W*1”' ptonaea hare been dwarfed 
11 J' lM,ra tb“' “toong mental defective, there I. often a wren* 

Itr and a rati.faction Impowdhle to the 
Ia~JIi h"^ '1 a,b! "»!»•• <to world'a

“T tbnE ’h”1" *’ more Xnxlng uanawt
w .„. ?'" “. “Stoma for Imbecile, than THE IBS’ 
In our shops and offices.
* d *’ aS m*° ,0 ** ^“''“bcred that the

mdMUr. „ *««£ bio'otto? taZI 
,J!h" P*r!"'1’. ">•« 'tore »«. no In 
aMto"™!!^ V *" "?totlon. "to •« quiet 
.. to ^,V^^^ ^ 
feji^ * L"’b-

lectures by gerald massey.

Dear Banner of Light:
It is snowing very ban! today. I hope It 

will atop soon. I am writing thia letter all by 
myself.

Grandma ha* been very nick for many

arc all very glad.
I am very sorry Mrx. Barrett is sick, and 

hope she will bv well won.
Leona fa very well, and so nm I I have 

been reading a book Mrx. Soule sent me. I 
liked It much.

I have seven hens and take care of them 
myx-lf. Odo day they laid seven eggs. I 
talk to them and visit their coop very often. 
I have two nice sheep also. They will fol-
low me all around.

Mama la down with 
tax been nick.

My bert lore to Mrs.

Grandma since she

Barrett.
Elhanan D. Coy.

Mo men. Me., March 20.

Hear little Banner friends:
I have n«»t written to you in a long time. 

Mamu wax going to write a long time ago 
and send onr dear little Ruthie** picture to 
be put in with the Barnier babies, but our 
baby has gone to spirit life. She went very 
suddenly. She would hare been two years 
old the kth of April.

I hope dear little Killa's mama will get 
well. I lore Kill i and all the other Banner 
babies, and'I hope they will lire to grow up 
in earth life.

I read the Banner and think the stories are 
very nice. 1 bend my lore to Sunbeam and 
I^ODa. and all the rest.

1 am very lonesome without Uttic Huth. 
She was a cunning little girl.

If my mother has the money I chilli go to 
the Pratt Institute to finish my education. I 
wish all of us Banner children cookl go to
gether. We would not be lonesome, would 
we?

I earn money wiling flowers iu the summer. 
My mama grows them to wlL I may earn 
money to pay for my own education.

Do any of the Banner children come to 
Greenport? If you do 1 wish you would 
came to see me. I would be pleased to see 
you.

I am glad that spring will soon be here. I 
am glad when the hyacinths aud tulips are 
In bloom and the birdies come back. I like 
to hear them sing.

From your loving friend,
Mary M. Saunders.

Greenport, N. Y . Feb. 25.

Beport of “The Bower of Beauty 
Lyceum.”

Dear Banner Friends:
Thinking Lt might be an encouragement to 

some Bplritualfats who are for removed from 
spiritual meetings and Lyceums (like our
selves). but who still desire to give unto 
their children the greet benefits to be gleaned 
from a knowledge of its beautiful troths, I 
will give you the report of our little "Home 
Lyceum," which is computed of hardly more 
than a dozen members.

Mix children have been given into our care, 
and we feel that we can give them no richer 
boon tuan a knowledge of Spiritualfam, eo wc 
gstb~r from Sunday to Sunday and read 
abort stories with good moral*, slug songs, 
recite poem#, study from different subjects— 
•umrtlmcs from Ure# of no<ed men. «ome- 
tlmes from nature, indeed, anything that fa of 
an elevating character. Wc Lave recatred 
much help from "The Lyceum Guide,’’ by 
Emma Rood Tuttle, and the children'# col
umn In Banner affords much food for 
thought. SocDetlmes we have a treat for the 
children and they arc learning to think The 
Lyceum at "GrammIe's" fa rarwthlag. Dice 
that they love to go to. Our youngest mem
ber, little Leona Coy, fa hardly two year* 
old. our oldest member Grandpa Drake, fa

three Sanda ya that we hare failed to meet—

O. DEUCE.
sufficient vitality, an operation for 
ovarian troubles. Not a very cheerful 
prospect, to be sure. I, however, was 
advised to try Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and San
ative Wash; 1 did so, fortunately 
for me. Before a month had pa&aed I 
felt that my general health had Im
proved; in three months more I was 
cured, and I have been in perfect 
health since. I did not lose an engage
ment or miss a meal.

“ Your Vegetable Compound is cer
tainly wonderful, and well worthy the 
praise your admiring friends who have 
been cured arc ready lo give you. I 
always speak highly of it, and you 
will admit I have good reason to do 
■o."—Mbs. G. Bkuce, Lansing, Mich. 
<5000 furftit If ab— ttgUm^ltl U not twnlno.

The fullest • counsel on this 
subject can be secured without 
cost by writing to Mrs Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be

Lyceum is Grandpa Strout, a sainted old man 
who panned to the "summer home" some 
years ngo. He gives ns many hints and sug
gestions from His higher home, and asked 
that he might be our leader for a season. 
He has served in that capacity from his 
higher sphere for over a year and was at a 

| recent meeting unanimously chosen by the 
children for Ine following year, so you can 
readily wee how the children arc learning to 
love him.

Our dear arisen friends will often lead us 
into broad, beautiful pathways if we will only 
open the door. We earnestly solicit the kind 
thoughts of our friebds for the higher un- 
foldment of our little ones, and would thank
fully receive any lemons for their study, ax 
we sometimes, in the midst of busy cares, 
find it hard to find interesting and profitable

for ^ Htod^ of ^ children.
••Thought Genu" did ns great good In the 
brief time it was published nud we deeply 
regretted the loss of 1L

May Spiritualists soon awaken and see the 
great need of having a care for our children 
that good wed mny be sown in the good 
soil of their hearts, for all truth fa closely 
enfolded in the arms of Spiritualfam. Truth 
alone will lead us into all peace.

Ever youra for a higher Spirituality,
, Mary Drake Jeune.

Monson, Maine.

A Pleasant Occasion.

The First Spiritual Church of Buffalo, N 
v." tc?lIer^liLM Pa*tor“ Kev. Moses Hull, and 
£b .^to^MaUle 11 Hull, together with F. 
Gorden White, who has been serving the 
society for the mouth of March, a reception

Temple Thursday evening. April the 
M,g w®Sh wa” °°® of the most successful and 
enjoyable gathering* ever held in honor of 
any workers in the city of Buffalo.

The rortrom was prettily decorated with 
palms and cat flowers. The success of the 
racial gathering was largely due to Mr. Al
bee. the president of the church, whose gen
erous donation*. In a financial way. are 
always euual to the occasion. The writer 
was appointed by the president to act as 
master of ceremonies. The program was 
quite rugthy, consisting of vocal and lartru- 
5®° I ®a,dc“ under the direction of MLa 
Bessie 8tarr, and short speeches by the offi
cers and leading members of the church and 
others, after which the pastor responded in 
his usual humorous way apropos to the occa- 
11?; I V wnM Kr^rou^y applauded. Mra. 
lluU, in her word-picturing response, spoke 
, J ’ “nQy tender associations iu the church 
during the past four ream, and lamented thnt 
they Would ra soon hare to depart to other 
fields Of labor. F. Cordon White also 
^e,,t71.t^a, ¥’ to°' ^ lo dcP*rt to other

K«bbor' bot ^*®n h® ^W k ®“d® but 
little difference as he wax. in common with 
other Itinerant workers, only a tramp, at best 
fK^L ,nt k°»i ^Tftth® aQdknc’ retired to 
the dining hall of the temple, and indulged 
in refreshments and a good social time. The 
anu»ence of about two hundred people ad- 
Juurned nt twelve o'clock with many regrets 
that the midnight hour had come ra soon.

W. V. Nicum.

earthly form waa laid to rest in th* bosom of 
mother earth.

Newburyport, Mass.

Our meeting# for March have more than 
kept up the record given of January and 
I i-bniary meetings.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter was with tu the first 
and.< <are lwo “^ instructive 

aod interesting service*. The afternoon 
?w??* ^“. Uo» SpiritmiHam Affect# the 
vV?. ."' Hv° ?nd Nations,-Whether They 
a . l..or Not," and was most impressive. 
A long ifat of unable names of men and wo
men of world-wide reputatloa was given ax 
being avowed Spiritualists. Mr. Baxters 
^5* u ^5" X*7® ’be brat one# given, e#- 
(Tid17 a * lBa“ow' 0f Truth." *ud "Tho 

A<° * Coming." No one give* 
21^7 Ju . ido**’ “^“Is description# were 

7> a’;^ .au^ mostly recognized. 
{'TT*?’9 ®1^1 "M aktfai of "Psalm of 
Life, set to original music. The poem for 

wnu a most unique one, "Not 
Has, but la aud worthy a place lu all pro- 
SH^S^1™. Object for evening lecture 
JZSi ^t® n^c*^'? and Naturalness of 
Mediumship, Spiritfam and Spiritualism" 
followed by another fine "descriptive wance." 
I count thfa a "red-letter day" lu our sea- 
soo's work. March K Mra. Lizzie D. Butler 
J«A7“ w*". ^^ “• ^ on March N, and

. a?d 8 ** W®r® •owed by Mra. 
Dr Caird of Lynn Id her usual quiet but ef
fective manner.

Children's Progressive Lyceum was started 
Jon. 25, 1863, in the same hall.

T*1’* ^Tn»t Association of Spiritual^* of 
Aew York city is the continuation of the so
ciety organised In the emancipation year by 
the peat Poughkecpde Seer, A. J. Davb. 
Brother Merritt says that both he and his 
wife were present on that Initial Sunday, 
they having arrived In New York about one 
year prior to that time. Mrs. Merritt entered 
spirit life July 20, 1M4. aud tbr kindness ex
tended to her and to him by Dr. Daria h 
J?0"1 f^111^* mentioned by Mr. MerritL 
Bro. Merritt la yet in the ba rums. Is a regu
lar attendant at, nil of the meetings and most 
faithfully serves the Cause in any way with
in bls power. He has made Spiritualism the 
object of his trnderest love, and nobly has he 
served the angel world and Its messengers 
during the past forty years. Long'may he be 
found in the form at bls post of duty, with 
the venerable First Association of N. Y. City.

Wisconsin Convention.

The Wisconsin State Spiritualist AsNocia- 
tion will hold Its second annual convention 

fl"*®01** April 16. 16 and 17, iu Lincoln 
Hall, on 6th street, near Grand avenue. 
Headquarter* have been established at the 
Plankinton House and moderate rates se
cured. The Rev. Moses Hull, of Buffalo, N. 
i -. whose logical discourses hare claimed the 
attention of thinking people of all claMca 
ami denominations, has been secured ns the 
main speaker fur the three evening sessions. 
Nellie C. Mosier, of Kent, Ohio, who for 
four days was called dead by physicians and 
finally ordered interred by the city authori
ties. but who like the "WidoWa Son of 
Nainc," was made alive by tho power of the 
unseen, oven when ready for the tomb, and 
who since that time converges with the lu- 
habitanta of that other land as she does with 
^w?**1 *u t^® physical life, saying they are 
alike to her, prjU 1** the test medium for the 
three evenings. Dr. Geo. B. Warne, of 
Chicago, president of the Illinois State Asso
ciation, will be present nud take part In the 
meetings. Dr. Warne is a fine speaker nnd 
a consistent Spiritualist. Will J. Erwood. 
pastor of the first church of Spiritualists of 
La Crosse, will assist in speaking and giving 
psychometric readings. Mrx. Catherine Mc- 
b ariin, the Vice-pres. of the W. 8. 8. A., will 
also take part. She is well known through
out the state ns a reliable medium. Tho of- 
fleers and home workers will all endeavor to 
make this convention the best held since the 
organization of the association. Every Spir
itualist should endeavor to attend and have 
a voice in the legislation enacted for the good 
of the Cause iu the future and the success 
of this session.

Missouri State Association.

*o raylval of this association was created 
. uI$ °“ Jlomlay. March 31. An ex

cellent board of officers was elected. There 
was much interest manifested, and the at
tendance was greater than I. at least, bad 
expected. Several local societies were re
ported ready to join as nuxiUarica. This is 
now a State Association de facto aud prom- 
mes good work. If our earnest co-worker, 
Brother Alonzo Thompson, accepts the presi
dency, the State will soon be stirred and the 
N. 8. A. miasionarica will all be glad to help 
him.

The World's Fair will find a representative 
body, we trust, and the International Con
vention be realized ns a result of the co-op
erative union of the N. 8. A. and the Mis
souri State Association. Brother Thompson 
arvmif to be the right man to place at the 
helm Just now.

^iT’ ?^JT and *®^ hope to achieve some 
rrenlts Ln Missouri during May that will help 
the great work this State baa now an oppor
tunity to care for. Every locality should as
sist ns by holding some meetings.

Watch for an active campaign in Missouri. 
G. W. Kates.

Cancer, Tumor, Plies, Catarrh, Ul
cer and Skin Diseases.

x r^^f^T^f UU7 cured by a combination of 
Medicated Oil*. Thousand# of iiersons come 
X*®*1 ^ Dr. ?£?’ of Km** City, Mo., for 
this wonderful OIL Many cases arc treated 
nt home without the aid of a physician. Per- 
*om afflicted should write for illustrated 
book showing the various diseases before 
■ad *ner treatment Physicians endorse this 
^^^^r^. of treatment. Call or address 
Dr. M. O. Bye. Cor. Ninth and Broadway, 
Kansas City, Mo.

Euthanasia.

There are not wanting In all civilized 
loads men who firmly believe In the cx- 
termlaatlon of the Incurably diseased, 
the Incurably Insane, the Incurably useless, 
SfLJb® ,Dcurably vicious. They base their 
belief not only on public policy. Inasmuch as 

“PPOrt of throe useless members of 
a g^11 a "O’* burden on the healthy, moral 

and industrious public, but on a private right 
of suicide. These people, they say, Who oc
cupy our prisons, hospitals, asylums and 
L^r0.^**! .^ 4*® 00 j°7 of Uto a‘ 

. ^Jooc® ^ ontrue, for their Ilves 
weigh beeriest toward misery Death to 
them would be a happy release; hence both 
the sufferer and tho worid would bo gainers. 
l£? l .“V® I* U*® 9®^on of public safety, 
which is Involved in the presence among us 
of. dc’P’™,,o<^ Of thieves, of irresponsible 
. , ,“nd ,aon^«. of persons suffering from 
infectious and incurable diseases. And this 
also touches on the transmission of aril 
traits and a low vitality to offspring. It is 

• .kw,r ^"T w‘,Jfa"- My the advocates of 
-•pUt*****®. that the wicked and the weak 
should be destroyed, that tho survivors ma> 
enjoy health and continue the forward move
ment of the race.

While the premises of the outhanlsts may

_ JESt™ AND
rending U~ *" w ‘”‘“t‘“vcre<j mar me P-M^J^_ OPPONENT. NOT£&^t^^^^ S?®s!m OB THE PRE.V' u" * n4“; ,b"‘ 'to* “O™ tnuumlt SJtOSTiCAOTinsToM#^}?^

tto .,^,„i- ... >i,. .,------, . . P JutSMtOwtatSa™133’ OB’ EVIL IN

ms SOUL, duiuno 
W^trt&Sl5??;h83?«S5aKo «,.

are or such low 
vitality, an a role, that they often transmit 
no AlTinrlnt* a* I* *1.i , ....

<i T_ , "‘^ "UM «ouii mat inry give up 
the struggle for life almost before they have 
to,™ An?- °f ""“■ ‘hto I’ 'to CMC 
with confirmed valetudinarians and the men
tally Infirm.

But, suppose that the euthanfats are right 
b t "b"11 wc ®Ter bare the 

or. Ic^ativc authority to put their 
schemes into practlcef We kill a wretch 
who bas murdered hfa brother. Shall we 
ever rave the brother by killing the moral 
lunatic find? Shall we even admit the 

t0 tbe priXllf«® of detraction by

^ “ LU1IJ‘“J?“'.■”! Ull“". »t. M. .^JW^sfefitl

The Medium’s Guide
M. THERESA ALLEN, M. D.

own expense.
SS^;:\

wW,>™Hh^Lrsur.^anyone that rhe community had agreed to °r ^L"^orer£i^?V*S^
. ------ - uvmeu to n uno

™,er» “^mponled by .rare wines and good 
cignra. so as to Induce that state of dreamy 
satisfaction in which one docs not greatly 
^v«w5ether *thc "krfalu or “o^and while 
smoking complacently, a subtle gas would 
pour into the room, which would be breathed

H ^T’ "I1*00* I^a. »nd he would 
fall Into bls last sleep as easily an ho passed 
into unconsciousness at night. Then hit 
iMRiy would be cremated, and so an end.

Wc all agree that some thousands now 
burdening the earth would be better dead 
e ^^ ^at ®ac? ”«Qld ™«e death 

of their own choice rather thau suffer the 
slings and arrows of outrageous fortune " —

^^i5?i«;^^ ”

MWIIMEUED.
tou* Kmletlea ot Ue speech Ceebuw.

Most lapcrtact DiaclMsrea Coscsralso ths
Tro# Origin of Christlaaltj.

Thu la one of the moat remarkable books of th#

my would hike death ^er. Antiquity Unveiled contain*
other thau Buffer the !. •triking evidence from occult and■ . , . 1-----------» occult and

T™’ “"J,b“ Chriaiu, ^um I, th.
OIllOrlnrT nt f17™. ok V0"" OI outrageous fortune any the Chrutfan »v»tem fa th#8h? Wc eTcr ** "° complacently spring of more ancient religion*. ?

Lh'“ V can ba,,d ,lealh house# EXO^AGSS FROM IOB GOnHRUCn

£^7» £ fflSSSSS'S
r ^ ^bishop of Yak.—HI# mutilation

of the Scripture*—He finds Jem* Chrfat to be 
Apollonius of Tyan*.

come

runty, Hl-madc,
Mbl^’le^ i"^ W®rk,°a toward a higher 

f ^hilLsm is a phase necessary to 
confidence In the needlewraess of authority* 
f r^T^dlridual in such a broader freedom 

„ buoyed up by certainty of progress and by 
a hope that extends even beyond the things 

ft^'u1^ ’I1®0"* respect will be given to 
Ufe, in all Its forms, and Instead of facilitat
ing its end we shall devote ourselves more 
strenuously to its enhancement* nud Its 
prolongation.—The Brooklyn Daily Eagle.

PRAYED ™-.%;trAND UKECHEU 
TOGETHER.—Samuel Scoville, 

Jr.—During the year 1852, the hopes of the 
“ t r l™nt ebb- 11 ™ la thnt ,ear thnt tto won,! battle ot Boll Bon 

tod torn fought nod lost. McClellan won en
trenched before Blchtoond, nnd the strength 

toon fnilllcjj, wnnted. Henry Ward 
Beecher wa. then In Brooklyn, nod wn» per. 
haps more prominently Mandated with the 
caoae of the North at that time than ant 
^’•Jf*”^*! Of ,bt' ccspol. Ho tod 

“°< lM”rw,1, “to 'to»ht iu tome, 
in pulpit and prom all over the country, had 
^“ " arV™m hI" P0’^ and W* wn- 
rlctions nud feelings were everywhere known.

J.atc one evenlug a stranger called at hh 
- C ’^ “^ ,o ^ him* Mr. Beecher 
was working alone in his study, as was his 

i “d thb “^“^r refund to
n nil p ? Suna?><'v nQd ra®* ®offl«l iu a 
mUltary cloak which completely hid his face. 
Mrs. Beecher's suspicions were aroused, nnd

®WT1?* that he ”h0Qjd h«™ 
the Interview which he requested, especially ih^Z ^T r'” ,lr“ hto h"® fluently 
threolnrd by .ympothlrera with the Sooth. 
The latter, however, Insisted that his visitor 
» ?P' AwordlD«>7 the stranger eu-

do°r#. F^ Kbut* and for ho»»« the 
wife below could hear their voices and their 
footsteps as they paced back and forth. 
Finally, toward midnight, the mysterious vis
itor went out. still muffled in his cloak, so 
that it was impossible to gain any idea of 
his features.

■The Hindoo fed Chrfahn7,^ reality
the Christiana__ 1

«’S Pl«l. cloth .nd jilt, Ulu.tr.ltd.
EMO. petit,, i. cent.. Abridged 

edition, iM p.K„ board cover, 50 com. 
pool.ge 4 cent., ’ 3
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Solaris Farm.
A LOVE STORY

OF THE

Twentieth Century.
By Milam a Edsox.

«M®A’»a,s®iSH^ e

J J?*.-iiS* *iL'^.\ tY°-P“«* »Trt*W of UM book. Oct

JKftj^sKsr^^®
..^bo yenra went by, the war wa# finished, 
^^^?^ hnd •nffer®d martyrdom at hfa a^ftfew 
post. and'R was not until shortly before Mr. K‘w ^nun 
fc^fr? duJJ,h’ °r®r l'TrntJ J'-3™ later, bS5T^ 

x^k k?ow“, that the mysterious stran- Oratory L#i

i i . — ,-"-““* ■■■• ii" me mruxt upon Dim. * 
had broken down hfa strength, nnd for a 
time undermln.-d even hfa courage. He had 
traveled alone In disguise and at night from Tw« 
.h^T?.",'” “rooW" "> toll, tto >nap>- toll 
thy and help of one whom he knew as a “

°r fftoltot In tto .no, cr™, b«t- 
Ue In which he was tto leader. Alone roe 

nbcbt ^a a-0 hto wrestled to- 
"“h ,hc Qto »f tottle.

. 'Jer. 0Tcr ,be Unto, nnlll thee 
^ ,1,^ *'^ "” toll>,’ltoh be tod pcmlM-l

£?° "aek Hie old. Wtotewr were 
the eonrletlon. nnd rellitieiie toller ot Abra- 
bam Lincoln, there tn no doubt that he be
lieved in prayer, and made that the source of 

n,rlh'~^ f^® ^ Sunday School

n^eto^Tto Edh£”’*“ “' n,Ory ^a"1

, ,°ES i'^’WUIXO IDBAIA-We begin

w !'/ "ha/ tb* worlJ reckon, prog. 
1° '"ita? 'h"1 11 U to abandon,

meat, by the ability to do without rather 
than by the capability to gain, by the grow- 
log away from Heals rather than by fulfll- 
mtn °f H““’ 00,1 ^^ Dot necessarily by a 
toX?nt”« • " ra°'rt “"'a bz * ■’•“““J 

:r£“" ‘̂^ "^ ^^^ 

ouUlnra I know "best of nil." as Mra. Bur- 
^Jm*™ aud nokin^f backward as brat I 
could, my recollection flew, straight ax a 

Sr.1 Mn' “’ “ N*1® fty t° look forward 
1 of 'orcboding to tho In- 

evltahlo time when I should be'"too big" to 
play with dolls. I felt sure that when such 
«e! 11® f*?#* t0 T° ( *hould want to die; life 
would hold no further Incentives to go on 
i i । 1 ’V117 •®ff*’»d Jo thl# #uildMtlon. 
Imagining that some day. In the full Hush of

^ss

•to coder tte Belga afCMtmiiM i 
try H^ey Mocm.Tbo New Cniad^ ' 

_________^.KRS IK? '“ •“h- ""h >“■ 
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